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Aroo- Ca.e. deserve congratulations. In tVc ics, trust companies, railway companies, street railways

( oJ scovil entered an action against t!,e and electric railways, telegraph companies, telephone 
(Tdonian ^and British America Insurance Com companies, gas and electric light companies,natural g».

f _ », „„ the amount of insurance on lus companies, express companies and sleeping car 
panics < • 1 evidence of arson, probable panics. In respect of most of these corporations, t le
louse an ■ companies decided to defend Act provides that they shall continue to be assessable

"v rC\s\ result of their plucky determination and taxable for municipal purposes as heretofore, 
tu ac io . • - named Johnson has been sent except that the municipal tax payable to any mum
t-< ns a aws , . named Coolican has cipality where the head office is situate shall be upon
!°' "ear- for‘‘reflection upon the very common crime the income which is derived from investments in that 

j e s i , witness sought solitude ami fourni municipality alone. T1 is will, for instance, prevent the 
°l quite dis- city of Hamilton from gathering in a tax u,™ the in-

b, to., ho„,, b.,n ,„<! .e,™.- rome IronUheCanadaLile from all quarter*.

plained that the royal allowance for feeding the it a- 
thered fowls which arc propagated and fed for the 
table, and for their eggs, feathers, etc., such as cocks 
and hens, capons, turkeys, ducks and geese, was in 

It seems a pity that the following dls- 
made in time for the royal poulterer's 

A Kansas man claims that paper torn into
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com-

a warrant
short, Scovil has 
Chambers at Toronto to dismiss the civil suits again,t 
the insurance companies for lack of prosecution. 1 bus 
ends a short story of crime and conspiracy, the ter 
mination of which is calculated to infuse fresh cour
age into fire insurance companies when entertaining 
reasonable doubts or having suspicious circumstances 
„ connection with claims made upon them by imita 
tors of Scovil. The companies concerned may well 
he congratulated upon the issue of a stout and

sufficient, 
covcry was not 
relief.
shreds and soaked in sour milk until it becomes a 
pulpy mass is eaten by hens with great gusto, lie 
does not state of the mucilaginous mass that

success

ful fight.

A liilh• vinegar will much embellish.
And send il dmm with a kind of relish.

However, he boldly asserts that this strange food 
adds to the hens’ egg producing qualities. The dis 
covcry and the discoverer may well he left to the poul
terers and the farmers to investigate and deal with.

Rut we regret to note that the Kansas man has af 
forded some discontented insurance journalists an op
portunity to insinuate that there are a great many pa 
pers published which will make better hen food than 
reading matter, better food for fowls than food for 

Why don’t they convert their editorial 
into poultry pulp mills?

In this issue we publish some of the 
•erne Statetery rcccnt statutory changes in Ontario,

CAaaees. affecting banks, insurance and loan 
The Government regulating of thecompanies, etc. 

domestic affairs of loan and other companies is re
garded bv some as unnecessary. But, now that every 
Lv law must pass the critical eye of one official, and 
that no one can go into a court of law without the 
permission of the Attorney General, strong words are

suggesting that thebeing used, and some 
Act of last session should be disallowed.

The new taxes levied upon banks and insurance 
companies also caused much commotion at the time

are even
l

thought.
rooms 1

: À
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It ii quite sufficient to have the work ot I cleanliness, the good name and reputation of the me 
pluck) firemen retarded by the network iro|jolis, demand our instant and united action in this 
jf wires now lining many of the prin- :m|>ortant matter, 

eipal streets of Montreal without adding to this ob
stacle by permitting the streets to get into such a state 
that the tire engines and their drivers are now en
dangered by the many holes they encounter « hen re
sponding to an alarm The proper view to take of 
this serious ipicstion is embodied in a telegram from 
New Orleans to New York on the 24th inst., in 
which it is stated that certain portions of the business 
district of New Orleans arc without protection from 
fire. The streets are im|tassable by reason of the 
desultory drainage and conduit w ork now being done.
Great ditches block the street crossings in many places 
and huge piles of stone debris blockade some of the 
principal street- Millions of dollars worth of pro
perty arc in jeopardy of destruction by fire, flic re
port adds that fire once started in this blockaded sec
tion of New Orleans, it would lie almost impossible 
to prevent a conflagration. As the threatened local
ity was only recently re rated and considerable reduc
tions made in insurance rates, the companies concern
ed will probably arouse the citizens to action in the 
matter.
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A Waralac «• 
HoBtreel.

In discussing the phenomenal advance 
m the price of copper, some of the Brit

ish financial papers have incidentally drawn attention 
to the increased demand for manufactured and refined 
copper. It is not surprising to learn that to the in
creasing demands of electricity is attributed much tf 
the immense business doing in this valuable metal. 
But, in connection with the question whether the de
mand will keep pace with the supply, it will surprise 
many to learn that, of the world's output of copper for 
la-t year, 424,000 tons, over one half, was supplied by 
the I'nited States. In 1872 the United States produc
tion was only 12.51s) tons, whereas in |8<)8 it aim mut
ed to 234,000 tolls.

Such an enormous increase will give one same idea 
of the resources |assessed by our neighbours, and 
must, as a matter of course, serve to draw attention 
to the splendid mineral beds of the Dominion of t ail 
ada. Some of the dividends declared by the leading 
copper mines are almost too good to publish. Thus 
wi find the l aluiuet and llccla with a capital of $2.- 
500,000 has returned to its happy shareholders no less 
a sum than 000,000.

I hat copper should be selected as the basis for a 
1 ombilic of the most colossal proportions is not sur
prising. The attention being devoted to copper 
mines has been the feature of the London Stuck Ex
change for some time past, and the "Daily Telegraph" 
of that city recently published an exhaustive article 
dealing with the prospects of this now precious metal. 
In referring to the enhanced demand for copper for 
ships, guns and electrical purposes, the “Telegraph" 
•ays: "It i- quite possible, and even probable, that 
tie shall see still higher prices maintained for some 
time to come, but the higher the quotation the more 
surely and the more quickly it will bring its 
reaction.”

It

In New < >rl< ans. also, the citizens have 
been showing contempt for their civic 
rulers, by sticking up boanls in all tiic 

most neglecte<l localities, hearing jeering ami sarcastic 
allusions to the miserable incapacity of those in au
thority over them Some of the more sanguinary suf
ferers by the ncglecteil condition of the streets have 
labelled lamp |»osts with the liantes 
mittccmcn. a significant hint at the fate awaiting 
them tf the streets are not shortly cleaned

Indignation in Montreal at the same state of af
fairs as that existing in the South is likelx to find ex 
pression at a public meeting, and. although an out
break of abuse or violence is not likely to occur in a 
peaceful Canadian city, it will not be surprising if 
those to whom the care of our streets is committed

The Streets of 
Montreal.

of the road com

own

In 1870 the world's production amounted to 82,:.jo
tons, and the price was $380 per ton. In 1805, with 
an estimated production of from .>00.000 to 220,000 
tons, the price had fallen to $215. Now, with a pro
duction which is calculated to have reached

will he asked t » retire from the positions they now 
Can it he jmssihle that the Road Com-disgrace

mittee have no sense of sight or smell ' Xre the holes 
•n St. James Street and other of the main thorough 
fares of the metropolis not visible to them ' Are the 
pestiferous smells arising from the tilth\ side streets 
as the odour of daintv and sweet spring violets to 
these sleeps ami useless guardians of the public 
health ? The subject is a sickening one to deal with, 
and the more exasperating because of the fact that 
such neglect is costing Montreal more thousands of 
dollars’ damage from undesirable advertising of the 
city's shame than proper attention to the filthy streets

42.».*
000 tons in i8»>8, we find copper again approaching 
the 1870 mark, the present price being over $350 
her ton.

< H the Anaconda, one of the proj>crties mentioned 
as included in the rumoured combine, the “Telegraph" 
‘.i>s that the mine has in the last three x cars paid 
$t).otio.<xx) in dividends.

The “Telegraph" adds that it is essential that sub
scribers to new copper companies should assure them
selves. not only that they possess a mine which will 
j»a> at the present quotation of the metal, hut that they 
have got one which can make a profit when the ine
vitable reaction brings copper down to possibly less 
than half its current price.

could jxissihlv cost
As the loud rapping at the d«**r of the civic Rip \ an 

Winkles meets with 110 response, let the threatened 
public meeting he held without dclax Health and
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would certainly become a breach of etiquette upon the 
a mere patriotic pleasantry

Secretary Hay is reported, in
reply to the remonstrances of quarter deck becomes 
the German ambassador against when indulged in at the hospitable board, 

something said by Captain Coghlan, of the Raleigh, | At the same time, it becomes a matter of the most 
.11 a banquet held at the Union League Club in New serious nature if a club dinner may lead to internat ion- 
York, as saying that the language appeared to have al complications, and we think something is due in the 
been used at a dinner in a club, and so could not be 1 way of explanation to the waiting world as to who 
regarded as an official or public utterance in the sense reported Captain Coghlan's sayings and doings at this 
that would warrant the State Department in acting. | dinner. Captain Coghlan is protected by the sacred 

Without know ing aught of the circumstances under laws of hospitality. Many citizens, elsewhere than in 
which the offence was given to a nation fully equal Yew York, have entertained naval officers at dinner; 
,, the task of resenting insult or injury, the reply of ; many I nit ties of fine old "ditto have been consumed. 
Secretary Hay opens up a train of thought for all and the guests and hosts, one after another, have hie
light-minded members of clubs. Arc the forms re- coughed their farewells, and nothing resulted from it 
quired by good breeding to be observed in social life, ' worse than some had heads in the morning, 
die observance of the proprieties of rank and occa- | To talk of nations quarrelling over Captain logit-

Ian's after dinner talk is sheer nonsense, and we hope 
t-> hear no more of this very funny story from the

Captain Coghlan 
»nd Club Etiquette.

sum, the conventional decorum demanded of us at 
other times not required within the walls of a club ?
Without undertaking to express an opinion upon the Union League Club, 
reported utterances of this breezy and bellicose naval 
officer, or to pass judgment upon his good taste and 
jiolitencss, ot the want of same, we may be permitted 
to question the wisdom of those who make known to 
the outside world what takes place within a club, es 
pccially at a dinner where the patriotic feeling of those 
present is aroused by stirring speeches, and the sti- surprising 
nulating effect of frothy goblets of dry or sweet chant- I State appointed official with almost supreme power 

pagne The pictures painted in the brain of man at I over the insurance business dangerous because of the 
such a dinner as the one tendered to Captain Coghlan more than strong possibility of this author.tv being
ere not such as can be exhibited in public without vested in some incompetent person as a reward tor
giving offence to those not in sympathy with the sut. I political services, but the insurance laws of each late 
r 8 ,1 I 1 vary so much, are so subject to change, ami are, .n
^Altogether, it would be well if the daily and nightly many cases, so fearfully and wonderfully made, that
events of club life were regarded as sacred, and the the wholesale retirement of companies from some par-
s,'eèches of members and their guests at a dinner titular State is not infrequent, the "supervision ...
were accepted as intended only for the ears of those more than suspected of being a shameless counterfeit,
present thereat. Coghlan's causticity, like Hobson's and is absolutely useless as a means « «t.rmsh ng u-
! «dilatory performances, is the natural result of the liable information to the insuring public. fhat

—.. . ..... .
:s not frequently duplicated is doubtless not ascribahle 
to tack of inclination on the part of the law makers, 
but to some slight knowledge of the incalculable 
fusion and possible loss their action may cause to

OUR NEIGHBOURS SUPERVISION OF 
INSURANCE.

the insurance companiesThat the supervision 
transacting business in the United States should he 
the source of perennial perplexity and trouble is not 

Not only is the system of investing a

over

late war.
The fact is the Coghlan incident was the conse

quence of a dinner, and the gallant captain s spec, It 
and its attendant recitation should never have been 
heard of outside of the Union League club-house.
There is an unwritten law of the dining table which property owners, 
commands the host .0 condone the weakness of the We hardly like to think that many of he harsh 
.mest Guests are privileged persons, as is shown by ' laws adopted 1.1 the States are lev elled at lie rtt ■>. 
Ute fact of the "Ruler of the Oueen's Xavce" himself ; and foreign companies doing business m the l mud 
'caching Captain Corcoran, of "H. M. S. Pinafore. " States, that the system of tyranny and oppression ,w
,0 dance a horn pipe upon the cabin table. Captain Induced by some insurance commissioners original..,!
Cotrhlan was the guest of a lot of good fellows, who, it. a desire to force the foreigners to withdraw from
appreciative of his courage, doubtless requested him a boasted "land of the free, and thus leave each . tale
‘IP of "The death of as a field of operations for new and native companies

whose very existence will be made to depend upon the 
I will and whim of the jiolitical hack to whom for the 

lime being may he entrusted the sole power of grant
ing, withholding or cancelling licenses, and issuing 
certificates to agents. We decline to subscribe to the 
very general belief of insuranee journalists in the 
United States that the system of State supervision is

coil-

to tell his story set to the tune
Nelson:"

’Tunis in Manilla Hay 
The noble Spaniards lay,
Each heart was bounding then.

If in these convivial circumstances, this republic of
were bluntfestivity, Captain Coghlan’s utterances 

and sailor-like, or even strangely thick, that which
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competent | insurance companies doing business in the United 

States, we are glad to note the signs of a much-needed 
change. The "Journalist" in closing its strong ar 
raignment of the present system says:—

I11 any other nation the moral indignation of the ci
tizens would, as a first step, clear the whole system out 
of existence at once. Every man who has intelligent 
ly watched its workings for the last thirty years i> 
well aware that it would he much better for the couii 
try, morally and commercially, if it had never been 
founded. I’ut it is probable that the notion of paternal 
government over this particular line of business has 
I ecome so deeply rooted in our political thought that 
no such complete reform is practicable. Judged by 
its results, the best method of government supervision 
of the insurance business ever yet tried is that of Great 
Britain, established about thirty years ago. It re
quires all companies to make honest statements of 
iheir condition and business every year. These are 
published under authority of Parliament, but no other 
meddling is attempted. A national statistical bureau 
of insurance established bv the Government of the 
United States, together with a repeal of all laws for 
the supervision of this essentially national business by 
local governments, is what is imperatively required 
tot the dignity of this magnificent branch of modern 
enterprise. for the relief of the public from the enorm
ous cost which insurers now pay for the pretended 
■upervision by the States, and for the removal from 
the business life of the country of one of the most de
moralizing influences to which it is now subjected.

bad in its entirety, ami that there are no 
and honorable men now serving as Insurance Com
missioners. But the extraordinary prominence given 
to existing abuses, the exposure of the faulty median 
ism of the socalled "supervision," and the notifica
tion served l-x Governor 1 -1-c u|mhi tin* Legislature of 
South Dakota that the Insurance department of that 
State is simply an agency for extorting blackmail 
fully warrants the wholesale condemnation of 
neighbours' system of State supervision of insurance.

However, the troubles of Arkansas and the revela
tions of the rottenness of a system almost universally 
condemned an- now receiving so much of public at
tention. ami have aroused such a storm of indignation 
among the insurance companies ami the businessmen 
of the country, that some measure of relief may 
fidentlx lx- expected. No better solution of the ques
tion has been found than that advanced by “The Jour
nalist." of New York, which, in an excellent and con
vincing manner, resents this perpetual meddling of a 
paternal government with the business of insur
ance and stxles the system of State super 
xisiott a "petty bureaucratic despotism." engrafted 
upon "free institutions," ami not “easy 
siantl." The statement that aux attempt to establish 
sm h a svstcin in Great Britain or France would only 
awaken "the indignant protest of the spirit of liberty" 
forms refreshing reading for those who have been so 
frequently assured that the real home of freedom is 
located in tile West, and that there alone was to be 
(ouml true independence and complete exemption 
from the |hover and control of despotic ( lovernments. 
However, this sturdy champion of a change in the pre 
sun system of State supervision of insurance is not 
content to expose the "whole disgraceful history 1 f 
corruption and tyranny which fills the columns of so 
main Western newspapers " lie refers to the black 
mailing insurance commissioner as the “natural and 
n -rescan product of the system," and, in the following 
excellent suggestion of a remedy for what is referred 
t 1 a» a "scandalous evil," pays a high compliment to 
Great Britain as having "the best method of Govern
ment supervision of the insurance business ever yet 
tried."

With the verdict of this fearless critic of the law s of 
Ins own country we cannot quarrel. But if those who 
think the power of the State should be used for the 
pur|wisr of ascertaining the financial condition of in
surance companies arc not satisfied with the British 
sx stem of sworn statements to the Government, and 
the publication of same, a happy medium can ne 
found In adopting the present system of examination 
adopted bv the Superintendent of Insurance for the 
Dominion of Canada 1 hir neighbours covertly ad
mire and seem disposed to adopt the hanking system 
■ I t anada They may yet find it advantageous to 
‘Unix our insurance laws. However, the practical 
common sense of a great nation, when applied to the 
task of finding a remedy for a scandalous evil, will not 
K found wanting, and. for the sake of the "foreign"

nir

c< 111
!

to miller

THE OFFICIAL REPORT ON CANADIAN FISHER
IES FOR 1898

1 Amongst the resources with which Providence has 
endowed Canada, the wealth of her fisheries takes a 
I ronflent place. Although the value of the fisherixs 
has declined in recent years in their proportion to the 
total income derived by the country from other indus
trie* and other sources, the annual value of the liar 
vests reaped from the sea, the lakes and the rivers 
which arc under the control of the Dominion is still 
so large as to constitute a material portion of the an
nual commerce and revenue of Canada, 
able feature in the fishery returns is the steadiness 
xvith which the yield keeps up year after year. The 
value of our wheat harvests fluctuates very widely : 
in the last three years we have seen tile prices of this 
grain advance over fifty per cent., and recede thirty 
per cent. The fish crop is, however, not dependent 
foi its value upon the amount drawn from foreign wa
ters. as that of wheat is upon the yield of fields spread 
oxer the world, nor is its extent subject to those cli
matic conditions which so control the amount and 
the quality of agricultural products. Providence fur
nishes the fish crop without man’s assistance; it is for 
man to reap where he has not sown, and to enjoy a 
bounty which he, too often, does not fully appreciate. 
It affords a very impressive exhibit of the value of the 
Canadian fisheries when we consider that, were Iheir

1
!

A remark-

annual value capitalised at the average rate of inter
est payable on the national debt, the result would be
.111 amount large enough to pay off that debt three 
time* over. That, of course, is only an arithmeti :a!
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retailed, and the number of persons to whom 
ployment is given in the work of retailing and distri 
buting fish, it is probable that the total value above 
given, viz., $22783,201, and the total number of per- 

ngaged in the trade, viz., 79,059, would both be 
doubled. It would be fourni also that the total capital 
invested in fisheries, viz., $9.370.794. was largely aug- 

| h,tilled by the capital of retailers and distributors of 
fishery products.

The expenditures of the Federal Government in 
I ?37*oîî i conducting the Fisheries' Department in 1H97-9S 
l',2«S>22 ..mounted to $432/135, towards which a revenue v.as 
6,138.865

nas,tie

en:
hypothesis, but it shows the folly of those who talk 
lightly of bartering her fishery rights without ami>le 
financial recompense. The following shows the value 
of the yield of fish for each Province, and the total 
lor Canada in the first year British Columbia and 
Manitoba and the North \\ est Territories were rcsptv- 
tiwly taken into Confederation, and iNq7*

1876.
$

6,029,050 
1.953..V9 

494 967 
2 097,668 

437.229 
104,697

are

sons v

1897.IHsfi.
$$Province.

Nov» Scotia......................
New Brunswick................
Prince K.dwaid Island...
Quebec........................ ..
Ontario...............................
Biitish Columbia..............
Manitoba & N. W. T. ..

8.090,34< 
3,934,135

8.415.362
4.180,227
1.141.991
1.741,382
1.435,998
1.577,348

186,980
received of $113,103, leaving $319.532 as the net cost

_ ; of administering this important service. I he
; Total for Canada..,. $11,117.000 $18,670,288 $22,783,646 arjses fmm ri.ntSi lirrn,es. fees, etc. The protection

The total aggregate value of the fisheries from 1870 ti,is industry front foreign poachers cost $97.'7‘'- 
to 1897 amounted to, $438.534.185. contributed as un<J $,57,504 was expended in bounties to the deep

yea fishermen of the Maritime Provinces, of which 
I $60,939 was divided amongst the owners and crews of 

71/1 vessels, and $96.5^5 amongst 23.612 fishermen 
j engaged on 13-937 boats. In |8<>8 there were 79 !*■
! tcllses issued to American vessels, the holders of 

. . . i which are free to enter Canadian waters to buy hail,
It will he to many a surprise to find that in the m j . ^ tack|e ctc . ;l|M to tranship their catch to another 

land waters of Ontario, and of the North West, the |ic( llse,i vessel. These licensed American vessels are
value of fish taken annually in the last six years has ^ ( ai|„Wvd to buy provisions, stores, etc., in a Cana
been $2,422.000. The annual average for the whole |han a restriction which they and our local store
of Canada in those six years was $20,623,000, so that ^ m rcsent, am| which the Commander of the Pro 
the Provinces which do not touch the sea furnished , St,rvicv t|,inks it would be wise to relax. The

of the total product of the l anadian (>| |( (hi$ ro|libitio„ was, however, to deny Am
The relative values of j fishing vcwt.,s thc requisite facilities for re

maining in the waters of Canada, where experience 
has shown that American fishermen need to be closely 
watched, as they are ever on the look out for oppor 
tunities to pursue their calling in contravention of thc 
fishery laws of Canada. Sr aggressive, so alert and

>f the American fish-

revenue

follows :—
Maritime Pfov. 

28 Yean.
R Columbia. North Wee 

12 Year».Ontario.
VH Yearn.

f t . .
296,904,211 54,492,312 29,256,629 51,597,771 6,283.262

The yearly average of each Province was:— 
$10,603,700 $1,946,100 $1.014,800 $2,362,600 $523,60»

ynelmi'. 
28 Yean.

$

it.75 per cent, 
fisheries in the last six years.
the principal kinds of fishes caught in 1897 were: sal 
mon, $5,670,174; cod, $3.909,094; herring. $2,099,077; 
lobsters, $3485,265; haddock and white fish. $1,533. 
912. The enormous extent of the product may be 
judged by thc following analysis of thc weights anil 
■piantities :—
1,778*1100 162,776,690 1,192.200 885 61,000.000

The following shows thc number of fishermen cn 
gaged, and the number of vessels employed, and the 
values of the boats and plant in each Province:—

No, of mo,. V»lu.»l
TfFWfl». vessels. <>l Mnhwrls-n,

so contemptuous of law are most
that it would be extremely injurious to those 

<4 ( anada were the present international regulations 
relaxed as to give foreigners any fishing privileges 

in Canadian waters. Hv reckless disregard of natural 
laws the Americans have destroyed theft’inland iislt- 
t ries and damaged those of the sea. Experts and 
ether officials are all convinced that our lake and 
river fisheries would he wiped out and our sea coast 

reduced heavily in value to Canadian fishermen 
«ere the protection to the fish and to their cantors re
laxed as the Americans desire. The motto for l an
ada in regard to this source of national wealth should 
he "What we have we ll hold.' A business which 
employs 79.000 fishermen, the products of which 
yield over twenty millions of dollars yearly, is too va 
luahle an heritage to he put in any jeopardy. Nor 
would it he desirable for t anada to adopt the plan of 
• robbing Peter to pay Paul" by sacrificing the great 
interests which the Maritime Provinces have tn their 
Kshcrv industries in order to secure some concessions 
bom'a neighbouring nation that would be only ad
vantageous to some interests in other Provinces. I he 
strength of Canada would he imperilled by any policy 
that would give the workers and capitalists of one 
-evtion of the Dominion just ground for realising that 
they had been sacrificed to benefit the workers and 
thc capitalists of some other section.

Ton*. C»n* in No.Barrel*.
t rmvn

* *
16.013 1.138.872 3,149,1 «4
6,302 361,332 1,755,324
2,059 74,807 386,156
7,002 1 88.336
1,422 293,616
5,217 660,660

832 112,398

382177 $2 829 921 $9,376,794 

The lobster plant alone is valued at $1,350,000, 
which comprises that of 738 canneries. This one 
crustacean sustains an industry which employes 15.- 
16s persons, and its value last year

shell fish, the oyster, yielded $180,488, the
quantity licing 44-7^ barrels.

The above figures are based on the value of the 
catches to the fishermen, and the numbers employed 
comprise only those directly engaged m fishing and 
preparing products for the market. If to t esc stats*» 

added the increase in values when the hsh

25.373
11,571
4.459

12,044
3009

20,0*4
1,667

Nova Scotia........
New Brunswick.
V. E. Islam!.............
Quebec.......................
Oniario......................
British Columbia... 
Manitoba «5r N. W..

ones
683,403
741,431

2,514.660
237,646

79 (‘59

$3,485.2621.was

Another

tics were

:
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THE MARCH BANK STATEMENT.

I he March Returns of the chartered hanks to tile 
Department of I malice indicate continued growth in 
the business of the Dominion. Although the changes 
observable in the statement differ very little from 
those of the corresponding month in iK<j8, the figures 
under all im|H>rtant headings show an increase lie 
tokening commercial activity.

Rank Notes in circulation have increased during the 
month nearly $<*»>.<»«>. and during the year nearly 
ÿj.500.010 the total amount in circulation at the close 
of March being close upon ,(N 1 J millions. Deposits 
base increased since the corresponding month of i8c>S 
b) $.V ,100.0*1, and promise to exceed $.fo>.<x*).<**> he 
tore the country is a year older, 
mouth of March there was a reduction in the 
total of this item amounting to nearly two millions, of 
which about one fourth was 
notice.
vestment in new industrial and mining enterprises, or 
to lend to those engaged therein, can only be known 
to the banks and their customers. The reduction in 
demand deposits (current accounts) may be ascribed 
very largely to the maturing obligations of mercantile 
firms during the month.

t urrent Loans to the public illustrate the increasing 
activity in trade bv figures exceeding those of Febraurv 
to the extent of ft 1 j millions—-the total increase for

twelve months reaching 22 1-3 millions. The balances 
due to Canadian banks from Great Britain and the 
United States amount to 21,000,000 and 
respectively, and show a combined increase for the 
' car of $5.300,000. Call Loans declined during the 
month of March about $700,000, but are still in excess 

the figures of the corresponding month of 1898 by 
S'.Koo.ixmi Most of the items representing the im
mediately available assets of the banks show a reduc
tion since the close of February, in keeping with the 
increased advances made to their customers for the 
month of March, and the amount due to banks in 
11 real Britain from their Canadian clients increased 
since February by $J,ooo,ooo.

The total assets of the banks of Canada on the 31st 
ultimo are stated at $394,709,946, and the total liabil
ities, $302,063,861, figures calculated to cement the 

in deposits payable after j belief of our people in the collective strength of 
Mow much of this withdrawal was for in financial institutions. Increasing as many of them

are in size and ini|x>rtance year by year, the chartered 
banks of Canada arc assisting in a very large 
to develop the resources and stimulate the commercial 
life of the Dominion, and careful analysis of the state
ment under review affords the best of evidence that, 
in return for the confidence of their shareholders and 
customers, the trading community receives all the 
support the banks arc able to give to the industrial 
activity and legitimate business of the country.

11,000,000

;

ol

But during the
sum

our

measure

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR MARCH UK TIIK RETURNS OF THK CHARTERED

Comparison of the Principal Items.
BANKS OF CANADA.

Increase ami 
Decrease for 

month.

Increase and 
Decrease for 

year.

3»»t March, 28th Feb., v*t March,'
1899. 1899. 1898.

#15.119.774 I 25,531,49} f 23.521,040 Dec. $ 
8,920,496 10,748,189 ; 7,917,640 Dec.

21,385,335 21,909,685 j 19,481,365 Dec.
11,607,741 12,781,998 8,100,145 Dec.

>6.55'.338 16.1774)88 j 16,033,015 Inc
'5480.790 15.811.474 I 16,881,859 Dec.
28,156,434 18,815,971 I 20,337,515 Dec.

240,568,615 2344108,496 118,035,643 Inc.
2461,546 I 2,371,311 3.137,576 Inc.

394,109.946 391.749425 355,876,759 Inc.

/Issels.

Shi ie ami Dominion Notes................
Notes of and Cheques on other Hanks........................ .
Due from American Hanks ami Agencies...................
Due from British Hanks ami Branches.........................
Canadian Municipal Securities and Brit., I»rov. or

Foreign or Colonial other than Dominion .............
Railway Securities........................................................... .
Loans on Stocks ami Bonds on Call............
Current I<oans to the Public.........................................
Overdue Debts......................................

301,719 Inc. #1,780,734
1,817,693 Inc. 981,856 

516,350 Inc.
1,175,257 Inc.

1,910,970
3407.596

}
I 374.2so Inc. 

331,684 Dec.
518,313

1,401,069 
659,537 Inc. 7,818,919 

6,560,119 Inc. 22,532,972
92,224 Dec.

1
774,<>3o 

*nc. 38,833,187
Total Assets

2,960,521
/. labilities.

Bank Notes in Circulation..................... .
Due to lkMiiimon (kivernmrnt............
Due to Provincial ( •overnincuts............
I legHisit* payable on demand..................
Deposits payable after notice........... ...,

Do made by Hanks .....................
Due to American Banks and Agencies 
Due to British Banks and Branches 
Total Liabilities..................................

3*409,227 ! 37,515,337 1 35.930,085 Inc.
1,683.702 I 3,561,703 Inc.

' „?■ *65.343 2,764445 I 2451,716 Dec.
• 86,915,386 88,387,578 76,471,017 Dec.

161.381,619 161,832.188 140,515,489 Dec.
3.354.354 3.132,°3> 1,555465 Inc.

688,523 588,609 509,463 Inc.
5. *69.337 3,245.428 3.3*3.429 Inc.

302,163,861 ; 300,789,638 266,051,460 Inc.

883,890 Inc. 
223.398 Dec. 
199,102 Inc. 

1472,192 Inc.

2479.142 
654,603 
111,617

10,444,369
449.659 -nc. 20,657,140
121,313 Inc. 798,889
99,9M Inc. 179,060

1,923,009 Inc. 1,815,908
1.274,223 Inc. 36/112,401

1,907,100
I

Capital.
Capital Stock paid-up 
Reserve Fund.......... . 63.352.31» i «3.321,585 61,196,786 Inc.

28,051,254 18,051,154 j 17,634,666 ....
29,717 Inc. 
..........Inc. '.055.516

416,588Miutllanecus.
lhrectoro' Liabilitiea......................................................
(liealeet amount of note» in circulation at any tiniê V 

iluritiif the month ....................................................... j
7,190,617 j 6,939,812 

38.911,600

8,111,579 Inc. 150,815 Dec. 

38,1X8,601 I 36,939,164 Inc. 711,99* Inc.
931,952 

_____L971.3}6

°f °°‘* C‘rCuUtion* “l Wn* 5 P« cent, on maximum dr
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The los; -s paid, including provisionof $4,298,440. 
f..r all unsettled claims, absorbed $2,625,880 tsay Oj.2 
per cent.), and the expenses in conducting the bttsi- 

of the year amounted to $i.468,<»i5. leaving abal 
to be carried to the Funds of $204,460. lhts 

increased value of

fire assurance company.PHOENIX
First founded in 1680 as “The Fire Office," and. a 

century later, established as the “Phoenix Fire t iffice. 
What a wealth of interesting information the archives 
of this the oldest joint stock insurance company m 
-he world must contain ! During such a long period, 
its successive managers must have passed through 
periods of depression and seasons of prosperity. ' et 
the history of this patriarch of insurance corporations 
at least for the present generation, has been marked 
be steady adherence to the principles of cautious man 
agement. The |K>liey pursued has been not to do as 
much business as possible, but only such as could be 

sound commercial basis, and com

ness
ancc
amount was augmented by the 
"American" funds to the extent of $18,49».,lms ma <_ 
ing the total amount to be disposed of $222,95»- 

Dividends and a bonus, amounting together to 15 
the paid-up capital of $t.-per cent, for the year 

ooo.ixio, disposed of $150,000, interest payments on 
bonds and cancellations of same with amount written 
off business purchase account required $55-905- kav 

addition to the funds for the year $17,045.
see fit to

011

ing as an
Although the directors of the Manchester 

-xpress regret that the business of the year was not 
more favorable, they ought to derive satisfaction from 
the above figures, representing the results of twelve 
months fraught with much disaster to those engaged 

fire underwriting. The capital accounts and die 
funds of the company now stand at $4,026.- 
increase in five years of $705.5^5- V\ ith such 

exhibit to interested share- 
bear with equanimity 

of business

transacted on a 
mended for its safety. By sticking to tins system, the 
company has gained a reputation in accordance with 
its age. and to hold a fx-licy in the Phoenix is almost 
as pleasant as the possession of a share therein.

The annual report, published on another page, is a 
and satisfactory presentation of the position of 

, and well calculated to please the for-
t. lvar reserve 

500, an
evidence of progress to 
holders, a board of directors can 
the "generally unfavorable" conditions 
during such a year as 1898, and are fully warranted in 
acknowledging the services rendered by their repre
sentatives "at home and abroad,” among whom Mr. 
j,mes Boomer is the vigilant and active manager for
Canada.

the company 
tvnate shareholders.

The net premiums received last year
and losses amounted to S-5

were $5.667-
475. and the expenses
,tThe5rcsult of the year s working, including interest 
and balance brought forward front last year, and a^ 
lowing for interim dividend and after placing $50.000 
,0 investment reserve, leaves a balance to the credit o
Profit and Loss of $1.I44.155- »»< of whuh a fur,he 
dividend of $4 75 l>vr share will be paid.

The dividend per share for the year is $7.00. 
capital of this old company is $t.V444-"»». consisting 
, [55.776 shares ($25» each), of which $25 is paul-urn 

The funds of the company at the close of 1- 18 
amounted to $7.7744’>5. an increase since 1897 of

OF LIFE vlgovernment valuation 
POLICIES.BASIS OFThe
Introduced in Parliament toImportant Measure

Change the Basis Rate from 4 »-* P c to 3 1-2 pc' 
of vital importance to the Life Assurance 

introduced by the Minister ofA matter
Companies has been , , ,
Finance, at the instance of the Superintendent of In
surance, under the heading of "A Bill to further 
amend the Insurance Act." It is proposed to change

of interest from 4 H Per cent- to 3 12 P*r
of Life

Messrs. Paterson & Son, of this city, have the honor 
to represent the Phoenix in the capacity of «.encrai 
Agents for Canada, and the company s interests 
safe in their hands.

arc
the rate
cent, in computing the necessary reserves 
Companies. The 3 > ■* P« cent, basis shall apply to 
all new business after the 1st of January, 1900. but a 
reasonable period will be allowed to elapse before the 
Act shall become operative, as far as existing business

fire assurance company.MANCHESTER
The Manchester Fire Assurance Company, with the 

close of the year 1898. completed an existence o 
three quarters of a century, and at the meeting o 
shareholders on the nth hist, the 75"' annual report 
of the directors was submitted. In pursuance of its

when fourni de

ls concerned.
The Minister of 

said :—

Finance in introducing the Bill

îiolicy of acquiring by amalgamati 
sirabic, the business of other companies, the Man
chester has, during the twelve months covered by he 
retain under review, obtained possession of the 
Queensland Mutual Insurance Company <>f ns >anc* 
anil the results are stated by the directors to have 
been satisfactory, although the conditions of Fire busi-

botli at home and

The chief purpose of this bill relates to the rate of
interest which it is assumed w,l‘the 
ance companies on them reservetl funds. 1 uder Uie 
present law the assumption is that »'s«rancÇ c 

. mies can invest their moneys to realize 4 1-2 per 
cent., and the computation of safety f^ r'j^olders

» Xzz sr-dtieLS2L,
for a number of years has been towards a '^w" ra [J 
interest, and insurance companies find now ha they 
cannot obtain investments which will "a ne that rate^ 
if ,hcv fail to realize the rate of interest they tail 1 
come up to the standard, and no longer can guarantee

on,

generally unfavorable,ness were 
abroad.

The net premiums for the year 
156,085; interest and dividends, $13M8»'. a"d pro 1 
on securities realized $11,075, making a total income

amounted to $4,

____ ___ ___ ——
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|lotes and gterns.the standard <i( safvty that the Insurance Act contem
plates. It is proposed to change the rate of interest 
(torn 4 1 2 per cent., to 3 1 ; per cent., that is to say, 
that the calculation shall he so made that if they real
ize 3 i t per cent, interest the standard of safely shall 
he maintained It is intended to place the rate at 
3 1 2 per cent., that this rate of 3 i t per cent, shall 
apply to all new business after the first day of January 
next, and that as resjiccts existing business a reason 
able period is allowed to elapse before the act shall 
I cconte operative, and it will not affect existing busi- 
ness until seven years have elapsed. W ith these brief 
remarks, I beg to move the introduction of the bill, 
and I may say that at the second reading. I will ask 
that it lie referred to the Hanking ami Commerce 
Committee, where all parties interested may he heard. 
There is another important feature, and it is in rcla- 
t on to the power of investment of the various com
panies. That matter has been dealt with by separate 
hills, and the powers of investment vary with differ 
ent companies Some companies have the right to 
invest in a certain class of securities, while oth s arc 
denied that right The intention is to take th atest 
judgment of Parliament on the question and es tblish 
a standard under which all companies shall have the 
right of investment, not. however, to take away any 
right of investment from anv company which may 
have obtained any powers itself, but in the case of 
those companies a common standard shall lie estab
lished and all companies which are willing to come in 
under it are made to invest tinder this class of sectir 
ities.

(At Home and Abroad.)

Dissolvtion of Partnership.—Messrs. Kirby i<- 
( olgate, financial ami insurance agents of Winni 
peg, have dissolved partnership.

Banquet.—The 3rd annual banquet of the Michi
gan Branch of the Sun Life Assurance Company of 
C anada was held at the Hotel Cadillac, in Detroit, on 
the 13th inst. An extremely tasteful menu card forms 
a pretty souvenir of the occasion.

Removal.-—The Caledonian Insurance Company 
have removed to the British Empire Building, 1724 
Notre Dame street. Mr. I .arising Lewis, the Cana
dian Manager of the Caledonian considers the change 
of location a good move, and is well pleased with his 
new quarters.

Tin: Merchants' Bank of Canada.—This hank is 
considering the plans for the improvement of the head 
offices o" St. James street. The proposed alterations 
comprise the addition of several stories to their pre
sent building, and converting the main office into one 
of the most attractive hanking rooms in the Dominion.

Not required in Illinois,—Jas. R. II. Vancleave, 
Insurance Superintendent of the State of Illinois, has 
issued a circular saying that his Department will not 
place internal revenue stamps upon public documents 
required to he issued by the laws of the State of I Hi 
nois, nor w ill it require Insurance Companies or Asso
ciations to remit to his Department the cost of internal 
icvenue stamps for affixing upon public documents 
issued by the Department to them or their agents.

THE INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES.

The annual examinations at Montreal for admission 
to the Institute of Actuaries, both of Associates and
Fellows, have been proceeding during the past few 
davs under the siqiervision of Mr. T. B. Macaulay, 
F I A . the local representative of the Institute. 
Thirteen gentlemen from Montreal, Ottawa, I’hila 
dclphia and Newark, X J., sent in their names, and 
of these, eight presented themselves, five having with 
drawn in the meantime. The examinations extended 

four days (April 21st, 22nd. 24th and 25th). last-

Is Arkansas.—The plant of the Missouri lb sip 
Company at Helena, Ark., burned last week, together 
with several carloads of manufactured stuff ami four 
head of horses and mules. There is no clew to the 
origin of the fire. All that is known is that the mill 
was discovered in a light blaze by some negroes liv
ing near by, and who turned in a fire call. The plant 
is a branch of the Missouri Hoop Company, of Hen
son. Mo. The plant and stock, which were totallv 
destroyed, were valued at about $15,000. There was 
no insurance. The plant was a new one, and had only 
been running a few weeks. Negotiations for insur
ance were pending with one of the Helena insurance 
agencies whnt the Legislature enacted the Anti-Trust 
Fill, which drove all the insurance companies out of 
the State. It is not known whether the plant will he 
rebuilt.

mg four hours each day. The papers have been duly 
iorwarded to the chief examiners in London. England.
and the results will probable be known some time in 
June next.

CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION.

Ihe regulation of thv payment of Commission on 
Montreal business is engaging the serious attention of 
the l ire Managers A special meeting of the l F l A. 

held yesterday to discuss this ami other subjectswas
if importance to the companies.

Vsv TitoKizKti Insurance.—A circular issued to 
the insuring public by the insurance superintendent of 
the State of Illinois, warns people against becoming 
participatns in any violation of the insurance laws, and 
incidentally directs attention to companies doing busi
ness in the State without authority. He says:—

This Department is constantly engaged in investiga
ting reported violations of law. and procuring evid 
cnce necessary to the prosecution of offenders, but its 
efforts are hindered both by the methods of companies 
which resort to this business and by the unwilling

RANK DIVIDENDS.

The following dividends have been declared during 
the 1 last few days :—

Bank of Toronto. . .
Canadian Bank of Commerce.. ..jip.c.
Merchants' Bank of Canada........... llP-C- 210,000

) Year. Amount. 
.5 p.c. $ 100,1 XXI 

210,000
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the circumstances of the shareholders render it expe^ 
ilient in the interests of the company and cannot ht 

the benefit of the shareholder. U
insured, but have not snffer.-dof those who arcness .

SBtitfsWi 1 ïtr.»
laws, They can aid ùV^hùV,k,.ifl'rn('I I lNSVRAN,K.-The Ontaric Court of Appeal
authorized companies, > affirmeil the judgment, delivered in an action of
U The Mmes „i some of the cmipanies■ Morrow against The Lancashire Insurance t ompany.
been soliciting business in this M.i e• 1 hanccllor lloyd, holding tD that a polity of «ire
complied with the requirements of the law inimamf covurillg the buildings on mortgaged pro-
ize them so to do , Firc Association. Lisbon. rtv al,d their contents, and which ,s assigned by the
I L Eton NationalT«.rance Companv. Chicago: 'm^tT „,e mortgagee as collateral security. 
London Fire' « 'llice. Limited. London: 'r.t.sh an l cancelled by the insurance company at the
American Exchange Assoc,stum. rcl|UV>t „f ,he mortgagee, without proper notice to the
Mutual Casualty t ‘*,',l>^1’hl ‘liliuois Illinois Met mortgagor, (2) that insurance effected by a mortgagee 
field Underwriters, Sspnngh^ . » a,icak„,; Citizens .|(u r Ma.h an attempted cancellation is not a double 
chants M^^^chkegollnwrnatioiial Registry mM,ra|u.v aml dints not affect the mortgagors right 
Company, New York. Metropolitan of recovery on the policy effected by himself, and 3)
Companv, Cincinnati; North ■western1 "> '; when an insurance company repudiates ha nlty 01
Company. Chicago; American Mutual . 0>mpany cannot take the objection that

1 Scranton. I'ennsylvama. | ^ ^ ^ bccn lurnished. ,9 C L. T. ,30.

I

1

;

Company.

\ ItwKRVi'Ti Y Question.—A merchant who was 
sold out his oek in tradeAttorney- tleneral of Massachusetts has K‘ve” *1 I in insolvent circumstances 

opinion «0 the Massachusetts )4. ^ ^ am, ,,ircctcd the purchaser to pay as
in regard to chap. 5f. companv shall part of the purchase money a debt due by the msoV
which provides that no msurameum ^ mcrchant his bankers, the Union Hank o
sure m a single hazard a g Cana(|a The bank held as collateral security for the
°‘Tb "contnussi,mer asked whether a company viol ()wing ,)y their customer, the merchant, a chat-
ates the statute when it takes an amount ibexes ^ Mi s,„ck i„ trade. The purchaser

of one tenth of its net “^«ion of the risk that it also kept his account with the Union Hank, and gate
immediately re ntsures stud ^rt ^ the thcn\ his cheque on themselves for the amount o
does not retain for itself an anu . • therc being funds at Ins credit to meet the
^TlifAuornevl’ieneral 'replies by quotmff an -pm, Afterwards an action was commenced against
ion lo Xttorney < leneral Villsbury, July *),tlu. Vnion Hank, in which it was sought to have the
• the prohibition against in,sur,(nfh'"A a£ts V-f the money s received by the bank shared with the msol-
a larger sun, than onefSHjng «ch hazard so far ents other creditors. It has been deeded, however

rsn
amlwm in’c’^css'^dJ^^lth'aPsvmlieate'^nf'c'niM’anh'' I crediUw'if'actiim'^acroum'for'the amount received.

........
companies." ..f, is immaterial under

The Attorney (.entrai say p )H,bcy
what form of contract the co p. i<s liability,
arranges with other coi V- ; uran(,e The company 
The transaction is in fait r .. .« t the 111
Su «*. ,hc «1,1. «.

sureil. He has in , " He. therefore,
other companies m the T , ,
decides that the prohibition y n.dletin."
bv the re insurance.—N. »•

-

PERSONALS.
M r 1 ( Assn. H atton. Q.C., has returned to Mont- 

real, after an absence of nearly three months n, the 
beautiful lïvrinutlas.

Mr How. Manager of the Hank of loronto. re 
turned to Montreal from a delightful holiday m At
lantic Citv, on Monday last.

Tilton, Manager of the Metro- 
for the DominionLikut.-Colonel 

nolitan Life Insurance Company 
Of Canada, has been visiting Montreal m the interests
of his company.

Mr H F Walker. General Manager of the Cana 
dim, Ilank of Commerce, visited Montreal this week, 
and attended a meeting of the Hankers Association, 
in the organization of which he was most active, and 
In !u work always a zealous member of the executive.

legal decisions.
- c.u.fc-It has been decided by

r.™™ d mLSbe exercised «0, «hex

RECENT
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at heart they had really tariff instincts and learnings, 
it n.4 feeling strongly so at the outset of their career 
as time went on, and perhaps under stress of a large 
foe loss list, they have likely shown decided symp
toms of a wish to return to their Alma Mater. There 
may be some truth in this. It has been said that a 
man who has served his time as a soldier in a British 
or other regiment never thereafter wholly loses the 
firm tread, carriage and military' hearing bestowed 
by his earlier career. So, educated in and accustom 
ed to the trend of thought, and the working ways of 
a large tariff company, for a long time to come, if not 
always, there must he, I think, a little of the old 
leaven left in a man. Shall I say it ? Perhaps, too, 
in his secret heart there lurks an aspiration that 
Mime day under his careful, successful management 
lie may find his company so well established that lu 
can ask the Directors to join the ranks of the Asso
ciated t ompanies, so taking a better position, a high 
er rank in the insurance world.

W« do not bold ouiSflTfs responsible lor ttew» esprmwNi by < .>rr«ndriit*

TORONTO LETTER.

The New Ratings in Toronto a little W orrying. - 
Agents do not like the l hanging of Kates, 
thing about a Rumour.—W ould the Non tariff 
Offices be Advantaged by Forming a Union ?— 
* fnce a Roman always a Roman !

>111111

Dear Editor:— 1 he recent upheaval of Toronto cits 
lalmgs and the consequent extra bother, and 
times extra office work, not to speak of explanations 
to be given to the policy-holder, are not an unuuxed 
a haulage to the Agent who lives by commission. At 
least not to all. I can well understand that, in the mild 
scramble and general re-arrangement ol premiums 
and policy wordings, it is possible for a live Agent, 
well posted and keen, to regather to his fold many lost 
sheep, waifs and strays, who, under one pretense or 
another had taken up with later friends, all naturally 
tending to the pecuniary advantage of such 
1 here are, however, others who will secure (if not a 
harvest) rich gleanings from a field into which they 

comers, and which they did not cultivate, I 
mean the later launched non-tariff offices. The re- 
rating, re adjusting, disturbing now going on under 
'he 1 oronto Board Officials affords opportunities that 
w e may be sure are taken full advantage of. So much 
to the loss of the Board Agents.

There is likely, I may almost say certainly, 110 truth 
m the rumour that during the present year the 
tariff offices for their mutual benefit intend forming 
themselves into an Association, 
dozen of them eligible as cash premium takers for 
such a union. It is not quite clear to me, supposing 
such a plan to be contemplated, what the individual 
gain would be in an Association of the kind referred 
to. 1 can, however, surmise. There are, 1 believe, 
always lower deeps, even m non tariff rates, as we 
know and hear of them, and it is just possible that 
feilmg the folly and hazard of an unwise and wild 
competition among themselves, now about being 
a.igurated, it would be suggested to the thinking 
men that a mutual agreement would be desirable. 
Sonic understanding might be reached whereby a 
minimum scale of rates would be agreed upon for cer
tain classes or kinds of insurance risks, leaving dwell
ings and the generally choice business open to the 
rating of the individual company. Evidently, as mat 
ters are at present, about mi y rale will do, that suits 
the Manager of a non tariff office, so that if he lie of 
an extra cautious kind, lie will not go far off the ir 
thodox, to wit, the Board rate. Per contra, if lie is 
after business, and venturesome, he will just do the 
best he can. subject to taking the risk, 
some secondary advantages such an Association 
would afford to its members, by bringing together :is 
numbers, say, for mutual discussion and interchange 
of ideas, if such were desired. As a united body, a 
certain status would be assured to the

some

Yours.
Toronto, 24th April, 1899.

.1 rwi

LONDON LETTER.an one.
13th April, 1899.

FINANCIAL.

Sixty six new companies, etc., came out for public 
subscription during March with a total share and de
benture or loan capital of over 103 million dollars, 
which shows a continued improvement, February 
having given us 45 issues capitalised at alunit 85 mil 
bons. I he record for the first quarter of the year 
completed March 31, is, however, behind the figures 
h r the first quarter of last year. The three months 
this year have yielded 144 issues with a total capital 
1 I 255 millions, whilst the analogous period of 189K 
y ielded 176 issues and over 

* »
March is always a favorite month in the promoters' 

Calendar, and the increase of business is more on the 
side of public comjianics than of colonial or other 
loans. Loans show a decrease. One curious fact 
about the March promotions is in the case of the l'arl: 
Steel t ompany. People are still wondering why the 
preferred stock of this famous Pittsburg, Pa., under
taking was brought across here for disposal, consider
ing the fine market there is for these things now in 
the States.

* * *

Amongst new movements in the world of finance, 
is particularly exceptional, and indicates a much 

higher state of commercial integrity and honesty than 
many people endow the city with.
I speranza gold mine was floated, and upon the 
strength of a good prospectus with reports by Bradley 
and others upon the paying possibilities of the mine, 
the capital was over applied for. When this had oc 
"irred. a cable came from Bradley in which, in effect, 
he said that the ore was getting poorer as they tested 
further, and it could not pay profitably with capital of 
$4,000,000. In a note in which the directors regret 
that they w ere not informed of this sooner, they inform 
subscribers that, as soon as the checks can be made 
out, all money subscribed will be returned. This is 
the kind of thing that restores public confidence.

• • •
With the wearing off of the holiday tone, the mark- 

els begin to liven up. Industrial securities arc rising 
higher and higher in popular favor. Textile combina

a-e new

non

There are over a

302 millions of capital.

■11

one

The Mexican

There are

companies,
members, thereof, in the public mind. I have heard 
ff said that union and united action amongst non- 
tariffs was difficult of accomplishment ; 1st., on ac
count of strong rivalry and jealousy; 2nd., because so 
often the Managers and the controlling powers of 
such companies bad nearly always been at some time 
or other officials of and learned their business in 
tariff offices, and it was mostly true of these men that
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lions, with the exception of l oats , are in an improved 
condition. In Hudson Bays there has been a relapse 
after a brisk demand.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.tn., 26 th April, 1899. 
The market on the whole during the week has been 

irregular ami narrow, although it has not been devoid 
The amalgamation between the South-Eastern line |( excjtjng features, and these have tended to give a

15s. Sfy-dS " ... . «*■«I amongst those unfortunate people who are doomed unusually dull ami lifeless, lo day s business wound 
to travel upon that first mentioned line to their sub- up with a rush to buy, leaving many orders untilled,
hi ban residences. They hope that it w ill at least lead .imj ,|lc market appears to have taken another of those
to an acceleration of the traffic. At present it is said 
that if a man with suicidal intentions were to lay down 
upon the line when the South eastern express was 
coming along he would die of starvation !

Not so many years ago, \\ cstralia, notwithstanding 
its rumored wealth of gold ore, was looked upon as a 
kind of Cinderella amongst investments. Gradually 
•Ins opinion is changing, and greater and greater ae- 
tivitv prevails in the section devoted to it on t bauge.
In fact, West Australia is taking the lead amongst 
gold producing British colonies.

F
sudden and unaccountable turns which is characteris
tic of it.

There are renewed indications of a revival of the 
public desire to speculate, wl cli have been absent of 
late, and one cause of this is no doubt due to the real
izing which has taken place in Canadian Pacific Kail- 
way. and the freeing of margins which have been licit 
up for many months in that security, and which will 

seek investment in other directions. Money is 
working easier, but several of the Banks, whose halt 
year closes with the end of this month, will lie out of 
the market until next week. The opening of naviga
tion will also help matters, ami with money on call in 
London, at 1 1-4 per cent , and in New \ ork at ,t 1 J 
per cent., there should he no good reason why rates 
litre should not recede to 4 fier cent, again in the 
near future.

IK >w

Walter Ritchie, who came from a sub agency of the 
British Linen Bank in Glasgow three years ago to 
act as deputy-manager in London, has again returned 
i Glasgow to act as joint agent with Thomas Bol- 
main at the head offices there.

* * •
Bank shares have been at a standstill latterly, ow

ing to the Faster holidays.

'

The boom in Canadian Pacific is on at last, and there 
is nothing of the limp variety about it this time. Ihe 
impatience and imprecations of many 
disappeared in the realization of the hopes of holders 
of the stock, and every investor, whether he has been 
clinging to his stock during the weary months since 
August last, or purchased only as late as yesterday, is 

happy in the consciousness that he has a profit 
The movement commenced in

INSURANCE.

Amongst the changes now taking place at the Law 
l nmii and Crown office, James Gold, who has for 
some time been city manager, six years at least, is giv 
tit the post of sub manager of the tire department I le 
i< having an extended experience of the offices busi
ness, having also put in some valuable work in the tor 
eign agency department.

The Scottish Life Assurance Company 
lished in 1881, owing principally to the initiation an I 

rgy of David Paulin, and its career has been one ot 
prosperity. The exercise of good discernment in the 
examination of proposals has led to a mortality rate, 
which is only one-quarter of what was expected.

A margin of this kind means a rosy bonus, and such 
in fact has been the case. Since the first year of the 

pane's trading, the bonus has always been at the 
rate of 2 per cent, per annum, and such a favorable 
position looks like being preserved.

The Scottish Widows' Fund is a great financial suc
cess. It is now eighty five years old, and its reserved 
fund amounts to (Dec., 1898) $73,733.830. of winch 
over two millions were added last year. Luring t ie 
twelve months, 2,068 policies were written for a total 
of nearly seven million dollars. The mortality was 
highly favorable, amounting to only 607 deaths, 30 per 
cent, less than was expected. The amount of the 
claims came to $4,883,530. _ . ...

Besides figuring heavily m the losses upon the ill 
fated "Stella" which was wrecked in the Channel at 
Faster, the insurance offices were also represented 
amongst the survivors by Pick, a fire-office surveyor, 
well known in the city.

The Law Accident Insurance Company has been one 
of the firmest and most unswerving supporters of the 
1H08 tariff, and vet it does not show up very well m 
the Annual. A loss of twenty thousand dollars is the 
result of the year's trading. Having a reserve of over 
2 i-2 millions, this will not be serious.

months have

was estah- 111 iw
within his grasp, 
earnest yesterday, and between the opening and clos
ing of the morning session the price advanced on 
luavy buying from 90 5-8 to 93- A slight reaction 
took place in the afternoon, but this morning’s open 
ing sale was at 93 3 4, and the close this afternoon was 
at l)4 3-8, a gain during the week of 5 clear (mints. 
The close in London today was 96 5 8, so that the 
Montreal quotation is about 3-8 per cent, in advance 
of the parity.

All sorts of rumours are circulating as to the cause 
for the advance, but the motive power which has been 
responsible for the same is to be found in the opera 
lions of a wealthy syndicate, which will it is stated, 
purchase a large block of the stock for the purpose of 
forcing it above par. 1'his syndicate is buying heavily 
in London, Berlin, New York and Montreal simulta 
neously, and their confidence in the stock is supposed 
lo be engendered by the expectation that the next di
vidend, which will be announced in August next, will

The earn-

ene

com

be at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, 
ings of the road arc easily sufficient to warrant
crease in the dividend, and if the coining crops pro
mise well, and the general outlook continues satisfac
tory, it is quite within the range of possibilities that

an in-
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The following hanks have announced their half 
yearly dividends:—

Hank of Montreal................
Canadian Hank of Commerce 
Merchants’ Hank of Canada.. . .3 1-2 p.c. 
I'-anque d'llochelaga. .

(Jut-bee Hank...................
I Intario I lank..................
Hani|ue Ville Marie.. .

The only change in the above front the ordinary is 
a reduction of 1-2 per cent, by the Merchants' Hank 
who arc to lie commended for taking the step, in view 
of the w ell know n difficulty w hich the banks generally 

meeting with in earning profits sufficient to enable 
them to continue high rates of dividend.

In consequence of the reduction the stock has de
clined from 1 do to 170.

the increase will be made. It is no new thing for the 
Company to pay 5 per cent, on the common stock, as 
this was the rate declared in the years 1H84, 1890. 
1891, 1892, 18-73 and 18-74, so that in paying 5 per 

the company would simply be reverting to a ior- 
policy. The rate paid in the years other than 

those mentioned above was as follows:—1884, 2 1 2 
per cent.; 1885, 4 per cent.; 1886-1889, 3 per 
1895, nothing; 189(1, 2 1 2 per cent.; 1897. 2 1 2 per 
cent.; 1898, 4 per cent.

The high and low prices for the stock 
York Stock Exchange since 1893 have been as fol
lows :—

.. ..5 p.c. 

.3 1-2 p.c.

cent. • 3 13 p c.
...............3 p c-
. . .2 12 p.c.
............... 3 p e

iner

cent.;

on the New

.lie
July

December 
Scpteet* r 
Much 
May 
Januaiy 
December 
March 
J.timaiy

March

yoi
«it:

High1893

Jl'Sh

ll-lih

ll.Kli

H-rI-
11-th

High

>
ti'lj
XI

1-Vft
• * »

'■'-ilh% (.'all money in Montreal. 
Call money in London. . 
( all money in New York 
Hank of England rate..
Consols................................
Demand sterling...............
Iki days’ sight sterling..

................ 5 P-e-

... 1 1-4 p.c. 
- - 3 1-2 P-c.
...............3 l» c-
110 5-16 p.c.

. .9 1-2 p.C.
. . .9 i -8 p.c.

Hilf!*7
4U
tllij
72

IMIK

I stilt
Hil(to d:*e)

• * *
Railway closed to-day at 330 3 4 

bid ex-div. A decline of 2 1-4 |*oints from a week ago 
was made.

Montreal Street MINING MATTERS.

Shipments from the mines of the Russian-! camp 
for the week ending 22nd inst. were as follows:—

Le Roi.. .
War Eagle 
Iron Mask.

when the record price 333 
The earnings for Sunday last showed the handsome 

of $ 1.270, and for the week ending that dav
2.520 toils. 
1,360 “ 

30 “
increase
$4.625

• * *
Toronto Railway has also shared in the general easi 

ness, ami sold as low as 118 12, but recovered to day 
to 119 3-8 bid at the close, a net loss for the week of 
1 per cent. The earnings for the week ending 23rd 
inst arc somewhat smaller than usual, and show an 
increase of $9.S" only, 
stock is very bullish, anil great confidence as to its
future is expressed by its friends.

• * *

Twin l ily keeps steady, and has declined only 
point -luring the week, viz., from 71 1-2 to 71. 
earnings for the week ending 14th inst show an -it 
crease of $5.784.

The Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic issues awoke 
from their dormant state on Saturday last, and ail 
vauced on New Yol k buying. • >n Monday under re 
itcwiÿl demand the common stock sold at 5 1 4- and 
the preferred at 14. but the spurt was evidently too 
much of an effort, and they have again relapsed into 
inactivity The earnings from the first of the year to 
14th inst show an increase of $112,000, and there is 
talk of the railway being absorbed by an American 
road, but the rumour is unconfirmed.

3.910 tons.
• • *

( Ire shipments from Samlon. H.C., for the week 
ending 14th inst. were as follows:—

Payne.. ..
Last Chance 
Slocati Star.

250 tons. 
100 "

, 62J “
The fix-ling regarding this

412J "
• * •

The V. H. R. will now be taxed to the utmost to get 
the War Eagle output to the Trail smelter. There is 
to be keen rivalry between War Eagle and Le Roi as 
to which mine w ill be able to ship the most ore. War 
Eagle stock sold up to 367 yesterday, but closed to
day at 365, a net gain -luring the week of 5 points.

* » •
Follow ing the example set in connection w ith the Re

public mine, Canadians have acquired control of the 
Mountain Lion in the Republic camp. This is report 
id to be a splendid property, and it is said will surpass 
the Republic itself as a producer.
London Co. have a big hand in the deal.

* * •

A new tunnel has been commenced in the Republic 
mine which will be bore-1 into the mountain a distance 
i-f 2,200 feet for the purpose of tapping the ledge at 
the 600 foot level. This will determine the deep vai
nes of the mine, and if the ledge carries its rich ore 
at that depth all doubt as to the perntancy of the camp 
will be set at rest.

1 2
The

• * •

The Montreal

• * •
Declines in some of the other stocks as compared 

with a week ago, arc as follows:
A wet-1 i-so.

2(17 j 
1 si
tôt*!
II-4

, To dny, Decline 1,

ISD
10*4
mi

2l HD
1:Kovel K'eeltic----

ftidwNri
Dominion G lion

u

___________ a „ .ws
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1 jo to u8. and a further rise is expected. I he seour )( $ pt,r ton, ami since these assays were
it v will he listed on the Montreal Stock Exchange to , better‘grade of rock is being worked tn which
niorrow shows visible gold. The Manager is absolu ely con-

* * * fident of the success of the property. 1 lie Montreal
Payne Co. have declared the usual dividend for | ,om|„n Co. have a large interest in the bullion.

share. The stock is 9 | * * * , . ..
Montreal London Stock has been steady during .l e 

week at 70 to 71, and considerable blocks continue to 
change hands The announcement of another divi- 
,lend is being looked for by shareholders.

The
Mav, viz., 2 1-2 cents per 
points stronger than a week ago, and closed to-day at

>> • * *
The fuel bill for the Hall Mines smelter at Nel

son, B.C., totals up a big figure at the end of each 
month, as will be readily seen when it is stated th it 
the blast furnace consumes 38 tons of coke a day. and
the boilers and reverberatories about 20 tons of coal THURSDAY. 20m At RU- 

The coal and coke burned formerly came

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

7'X25 Twin City
7'g»5

Ml>RNINC. BOARD. 715per day. —
from the Nanaimo mines on Vancouver Island, but soot 

the Crow’s Nest Pass product is used exclusively. ;o
* * * I 217

7'X150
......... 7'X
............ 1065°

....... 89g 25 <;»...
^25 Royal Electric.........  '8jg

9° 50 “ “ ........... ..
329# 4500 War Engle................ 366
33 » 5000 “ ...............  36®

I'icific.........now 89% 205
r 1 2275 “

The sale of the Velvet mine at Rosshnd is confirm 10 
The Velvet Mines, Limited, ins disposed of Us | 

assets to the New Gold Fields of British Columbia . m NJW Mtnw., st^jS* , 
ior a consideration of £90.000. The New Gold_ Helds | I<lC .. - “ 3>7X
of British Columbia is the parent company of the \ cl 275 ,,>t
vet Mines, Limited, ami was licensed on Aug. 2. lK*. 3„ ........... 7'«

of the New Gobi Fields of 75 ]'*

The latter company was organize 1 ’ P„n, ....
This 1 500 War Eagle

89g
•• ...................

Montreal StreetCd.
V'72500
3“SJ5
3f-735°° 1*61750

7 Hank of Montreal.. 250 
10 Hank of Commerce. I$l

subsidiary company 
British Columbia.
Nov 20 i8t/i, with a capital stock of £250,000. 
is the company of which Sir Charles Tuppcr is the ^
chairman. The Velvet Mines, Limited, since its rr- ,50 Toronto street
ganization has been engaged in developing the \ el l>$ 
vet property. It has spent somewhere in the neigh 25 Ric“,jtll
Ixirhood of $100,000 on developing the property. ^ winder Hotel............ ..
There has been opened a splendid body of ore in the 25
\ civet that is from 10 to 35 feet in width, that is 01 a | 2 Merchant5. Bank... jSog

as a AFTERNOON BOARD.

175 Pacific.......................
379
361 89H
V"g
Th2
120 # 

. 120 

. 119U 
. l»9>i 
. logji

90«755«> 9°M7
200 Duluth pfd 
150 ••

9%
9*

105 “
5 Montreal Street 

15 “ .... 328
2c New Montreal St... 327 

.... 3*7*

328*

S"
106475 Has.. .

500 War hagle...
^25 Toronto Street 

25 “ “

366
367shipping grade, and which makes the \ civet a mine, 

and it is claimed bv many who have recently examined 
the property that it will be, when more work is done 
upon it, one of the great ore producers of the camp.

• s s
( iolden Star stock lias advanced from 60 a week ago 

i , 66 to-day, and as control of the Company will like
ly be placed in Canada soon a further rise is looked

6 •
10 Hank of Commerce. i*° 
23 Jacques C aitier Hk. Ill

afternoon board.

375 Pacific.

119
ii»x

........... ..
.... ling75

2759» 1. m
9"X mo Duluth com
W 100

in Mnntre.l Street.... 330 
,,5 New Montreal Si... 318 4"°
215 Twin City ....... 7'X ,110 •> •• ... 70
300 Mont, dr* London.. 70 ’;0 Twin City................ 7'X
500 l’ayne ....................... 37” i,IOo I’aync Mining .... 39°

75 Toronto Street.........  119?» ,0 tjol. Cotton............... 84
25 Cable........................  185 2 Merchants' Bank... 180

8ono War Eagle............ .. 3”3 . Merchants Bank of
------ “ ------- 36' Halifax Rights.. $7.50

"Sg
3%J75
3X'75
4

1000 Mont. & London... 7'

fcr. • • *
were receivedSome ordinary looking samples of ore

Decca mine this week by the 1’resident, Mr. 5»5”Iront the
\V F. Borland, and as a dispute arose between two 

whether they contained any gold 
decided to have the poorest looking spe

25 Dominion Cotton.. Il6 
3 Hank of Montreal.. 250

FRIDAY, 21ST APRIL.

SATURDAY, J2ND APRIL.

MORN INC. BOARD.

Pacific.
mining men, as to 
or not, it was <_ 
cimens assayed. The result gave $4-=' per ton of gold. 
It looks as if some of the New ( Intario mining pro
perties now before the public might prove to be

89gMUININII BIIARII.

9” 375
9°X 3°° _ 

17534 75

119g
"9 g
I77S 
I77g

lo a-ific. 90
775 2 eh

o Telegraph 2o6>450 44
25 Toronto Street*754 “ . *•••

50 Toronto Street 
50 " 4‘ •
28 Hell T elephone 
It “

119
npg
328
317g

bonanzas. 5°50 Montreal Street 

500 Payne Mine...

* *• *

The Old Ironsides in Greenwood camp has start 
ed its big compressor plant, which works satisfactory, 

unfit running 10 drills, two hoists and three 
feet of workings in

3851500 Payne Mining, 
iooo “ **
1600 
looo

379 387380 200
39038- S”0<>the same t 

pumps.
the Knob Hill, adjoining, all in

* * *

The average of nine assays

... 383 100 Mont. 6? London
Mont. &• London.. 70 500 "

50 Dominion Cotton... 115g 7 Telegraph,
I» Montreal Street ... 329g I 25 Twin City
loo Mont. Street New.. 3*7 5

7»
“ ... 7»gThere are now over 900

T*ore. 7'X
7»Xmade front ore taken
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r.ci*c............................ *vk
90
HH5*5

Ino Mont reel Slrret.... 327)» 
.... 318 

7$ New Montreal Sir. 3>8 
4* Telegraph.
5° (i*»........................... 706

75

1*1 *>$
7$ Twin City 

r$o ** 
lcx> Toronto Street. ... 119)4 

....... H9H

7'M
7'K

3*5 Duluth S%
700 .......... 5h
*5° 5H
1*5 Duluth pfd .......... 14
Jo C olored C otton..........  80
75 Dominion Cotton... 1 n 

.. na>j
•• M3

*5
x

3500 Payne Mine 
1*5 Richelieu..
*5
75 Twin City

1500 War Kagle
3 Merchants' Hank.... 181

11 Bank of Montreal .. 750

v>"
... 109)4

3'1

3b5

an r a noon hoaei».
7$ Pacihc..........

09 Telegraph.. 
115 Twin City.. 
$0 Richelieu..,

»9 h
90

•75
7 'Ai

109S
75 109

300 Duluth............
7oo Mont. <y I a.ml. 

7$ Toronto Street.

5

,a5 . 119
600 Payne Mine..
I $00 NX ar Kagle..
7«o T win City pfd

$ Hank of Montreal... 750 
loo hank of Commerce . 131 

14 Merchant» hank___  181

388
P$
138

8 .. IS0S
,, 18077
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MoKNINU BoaiD. 
Pacihc....................... .... uo

• V*

.... 97
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Pacific, 9*H The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:

1*97.
$.t4«,i*7

3*6,171
.198,959
511.183
373.'74
355,856
387,692
405.5*6 
397.5*7 
403.556
410.545

3W8
405.979
4*>,29j 
5H.703 
3*8,483 
393.801
409.845 
581,671 
418,165 
430,781
467,583 
595,655 
417,157 
451,015 
457.639 
655,707 
444,338
459,019
487.093 
700,780 
546,433
554.846 
537,86i

,818

91'4
• •• 9»H

9»X 
.... 9*M
.... 9>k
.... 9l'A 189991

G. 1. k.Montreal Street 1898. 1899. Increase
$410.885 $433.911 $13/161

413.057 UM.40,336 
462,947 17,096

31*
J.n, 7“ .... 3i*X

Richelieu 
(in ....

U 4ft3.393 
445.85*
596,103 636,366 40,163
395.7*5 444,913 49.11*
415.437 400,40» DK.15.019
411.644 451.417 39,783
451,5*7 527.686 76,099
445.048 474,617 16,569
476.407 503.187 16,780
453.407 479<o'8 25.548
674,045 7»9,537 55,492
470,995 473,542 If. 1,547
469,655 477.486 7,631
433.595 451,578 18,983
544,131 ..............
419,774 ..............
475.591 ..............
449,4*3 ..............
$86,131 ..............
420,015 ..............
433475 ..................................
597,39....................
418,554 ..............
435.0*4 ..............
4I9.991 ..............
587,155 ..............
417,393 ..............
439,50 ............
462,794 ..............
663,096 ...................

53S,i»S ..............
488,840 ..............
510,915 ..............
716,108 ..................
527.603 ..............
510,161 ..............
494,620 ...................
728.189 ..................
533,845 ..............
511,683 ..............
5'3,593 ..............
620,593 ..................
454,196 ..............
418,563 ..............
499 438 ..............
794,844 ..................

loi
21205
3**’4

Feb.Twin City....
Toronto Street..........  119
Duluth Pref............
Dominion Cotton... 113M

77*X
*4
714*
28

Mar. 74500 Payne 390
•4S«o 39' 21

looo War Kagle.
........... 390

3'F April 7.. .... 367 
Montreal «>• Loud, 70#
Cable.............................. 183
hank of Montreal .. 250

AH KE NOON BOAIH. 

Pacific

•4
71
JO

Stay 7

92k
9*H

Montreal Street.... 328 
Montreal (las

21
3*

June 7
'4■■ 204,4

_ • • 204k
101 onto Street. ... 11

21
3°

July 7" ........... Ii8«
Mont. <5r l>ond..........  71 •4

2170
War Kagle
Dominion Cotton... 113 

loo hank of Commerce, ici 
1 Meichants* hawk... 180

WEDNESDAY, 26111 APRIL

365 3'
Aug. 7

•4
21
31

Sept. 7

14MUlNINl. IK,ABO.
2150 Pacific 93k 3° 70255" Oct.94 7 541,939

543.640
535,917
716.957
518,569
509,674
504,980
629,503

491.414
49U83
469,009
729,945

• 9tH 14..........
94 >« 21

'550
loo New M rural Street 328 
95 Montreal G.

94k 31
No?. 7

2"S '4loo 105 k
181k

5<o Mont, .ml Iond, n. 70 
16 Mont re. I Cotton.. 158!?

loo Richelieu

Itto Koyil 1 Ir ctric .
30

Dec. 7
■4

108 14to I07 3'1500 Payne Mine................ -.90
6 lt.ll Telephone .... 178 

looo War Kagle 
150
1500 ••
500

75 Toronto Street

Total • i 23.547,8$6 $.'4,1 2.040366
G. T. K. Net Teachc Kabnibgs. 

1897.
$284,174

131.687 
475.9*4 
518,79s 6m,,73

■ 877,673

603.255
650,338

■ 878,081 
851,310

• 685,719
. 642,700

V'7 1898.Month.
January..............
february............
March................
April.......... .. ....
May............ . .
lune....................
J«iy..........................

Se|4embcr......
October..............
November..........
December..........

1898.3(>5
......... 3<’4*
........... ll8V
.......... nhH
........... 1181»
.......... 118H
......... .
....... 118\»

I hank of Montreal. 250 
13 Merchants hank.... 173 
25 Our Itc hank 

$500 Cor|Kira'ioe four*... 1034

$49*. 395
317,166
602,717
630.917
699171
778,831
561,121
641,318
845,788
777,033
684,630
484,013

214,221
*5,579

'16.733
112,119
87,*98

Dec. 98,842

“ 41,133
“ 9/110
“ 32,293
" 74,277 
“ 1/199
“ 158,677

50

150
•5

US

116

AKTEINOON aoAED.
1075 Pacihc I otal for year.............

C. P. R.
Week ending.

$7Jl*'Ott $7,511,211 

Cross Traffic Eaeninos.
„ '897.
$320,000 

325,000 
3,5.«°°
353'°°°
332,000 
323.<*>o

306,000 
3*5,000 
3*3.000
3*$.ooo 
536,000

$210,2194*5
1899.loo Mont irai Street .... 

h"» New Mont. Street... 328 
50 Twin C ity

50 Richelieu.... .
50 Toronto Street.
50

Tu»» Payne Mine 
400 War hagle 

50 Dominion Cotton... ïiîti

>5 •• •• .. 113k
• • 199

9 Merchants hank... 170

3*9 1898 1899. Increase 
$401,000 $442,000 $41,000

4"4,"oo 416,000 12,000r°°
J»n. 7

71 '4
II.......... 396,000 448,000

472,000 5.8,000
385,000 418,000
375,000 446,000
351.000
377.000 
454,000 482,000
491,000 4944x10

3'
■ 19 Kek 7 43.000 

71,000
419.000 78,000
449/*» 72,00»

18.000 
1/100

463,000 449,000 Dec. 14,000
641,000 673,000

14
ti lt
3''3 18

Mar. 7
14to Mol win. Bank ..
ll
31 32,000

Y
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X
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X
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X
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X
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34,181
27,689
44,"93

Wl
20,652
30,388
15,513
27-559
24,308
33,477
>9,179
25,3"
37,174
24,121
17.398
28,063
38,531
17481

19,637 
25,°7S 
40.526 
15,973 
11.45°
18,098 
15.986 
22,741
23.276 
21,436
29,606
26,293
22,002 
32,957 
20,759 
24,933
15,171
34.601 
16,290

$1.379,383 $'.526,457 
I898.

.... $36,104

Sept. 773»°°°
74,no°
49,00°

448,000 $11,000
451,000 525,000
453»°°° $07,000
$73.°°° ................
$07,000 ................
501,000 ................
511,000 ........................
710,000 ................
512,000 .......................
469,000 .... ...

475.0°° ................
668,000 ................
481,000 ..............
486,000 ...............
448,000 ...............
609,000 .............
468,000 ..............
484.000 .............
49*.°°° ..............
718,000 ..............
518,000 ..............
$11,000 ..............
5$ S,000 ..............
757,000 .............
634.000 ..............
607,000 ..............
593.0°° .............
851,000 .............
567,000 .............
556,000 .............
576,ooo ...........
758,000 ............
591,000 ...........
566,000 ............
550,000 ............
931*000 ............

April 7 379 000 
389,000 
366,000 
467,000 
43$,ooo

469,000 
608,000 
469,000 
466,

473,000
477.<*>o
489,000
667,000
487,000
499,00°
505,000
684,000
492,000
485,000
538,000
764,000
668,000
644,<x>o
619,000
853,000
627,000
6*2,000

553*000
725,000
534.000
545,00°

444.000
797,000

10
14 20
21 27
30 28-30....

May Oct. 4.... ••
14 1121 17....
3* 25• • ....June 7 3>U........ 8.......Nov.
>1 '53» 21

July 7 3°14 Dec. 6
21 13
3' 19Aug. 7 >7•4 3'21
31.... 

Sept. 7....
Tot.l.........

Week ending.
Jeu- 7"",

Inc. 1899. 
$3.751 

1.794 
3.437 
5,15<> 
3,200 
1.854 
3.538 
2,620 
2,684
2,316

1899.
$29.856

27.411
28,245
39.626
28.293
18,319
28,719
28.507
28,782
32.035
27,500
39.390
3".738
29,211

14
21

.627
,S„8

-'i143° 14.21.Oct. 7 .... 34,376
.... 21,093
... 26.465
.... 15,'8i
.... 25,887
.... 26,<>98
.... 39.709
.... 26,668
.... 35.859
.... 25,044
.... 26,425
To.onto Street Railway. 

1898.
$86,562 

82,402
78,891 92,3'*
73.756 86,898
81,461 92,07°
91,534 94,130

101,501 103,893
21,033 21,977
23,164 28417

24,041 
24,823
12,976 
47,713 
18,365
23.74»
13,812
13,972 
9.362

22,269 
18,134
24,602 
18.377 
24.935 
19,923 
13,943 
32.964 
14,663 
26,317
",377
28,272 
13.766

3114
Ktb. 721

3'
Nov. 7

*4
Mar. 731

H3° 83331Dec. 7 3.44*
5,694
3,786

3114
April 731

14..31
$33,833,000 $35,795,000 Inc. 1899. 

$9.128
9,458

10,916

roui. 1899.
$95,690

91,860
103,234

1897-
$74,546Net Traffic Earnings. 

1897. 1898.
January ..............
Eebiuary............
March..................
April ... ......
May. ..

C. P. R. ■7441899. Inc. 1899. 
$515,627 $617,534 $101,907

423,667 599.701 176,034
753.133 ................................
717.090 ................................
036,663 ..•••• ...........
817.395 .................................
73O16M .................................
883,036 .................................

* ,09*.5*3 .................................
1,155,845 ................................
1,08o,508 ................................
I,279,1H ................................

Month.
January.........
February....
March ......
April.............
May..............

July...............
August...........
September., _
October,............... MM.yS*

1,189,731
1.053 454

.... $373,343
384,823 

.... 510,112
.... 627,117

875.569 
.... 886,127
.... 914.358
............
................ .

7

20,628
11.675
11/.30
37.756
24,641
18,918
18,963
11,068

7.871
194*8
15,046
21,278
16,384
13.2*5
17,198
21,102
29.537
14.211
24,308 
10,783 
24 394 
21,598

Sept. 7
November 
1 lecember.

12
19..........
20

$10475.371 
Shore A* Atlantic.

Total for year.. $10,303,775 

Duluth South 
1898. 

$24,135 
25.797 
27.604 
36.492 
24.889 
15,644 
24,630
30,190
30.859
3".47o 
3'.o?o 
43.648 
30.063 
3'.404

3°
Oct. 3

to.Increase 1899 
$1.749 
14,147 
8,541 

12,490 
6,80l 
6,135 
7.'7> 
6,166 
7 15» 
1263

Dec. 5,196 
20,621
11.153
11.137

'899Week ending 
Jan. 7..

•S-$26,984

48.981
3',690
3',879
34.802
36,456
38,011

3,'£

>3.
14 W21 Nov. 7.........
31 '3

Eeby. 7 20
14........... JO
21 Dec. s
28 1.3-

Mar. 167
'4 14

25.21 3'64.269
41.216
43.641

3'
$1,048,273 $1,187,622 

1898.
......... $20,194
.................
........... 19,518

............ 16,673

............ 19.734
......... 20,831
........... 20,710

............  11,117

.. .... 21,877

.............  20,849

.............  20,879

.............  19.846
.............  15,674

April 1 Total
Inc. 1899 

$1,760 
1,338 
2,538 
3,491 
1.581 
1.751
ST

1899.
$12,154

21,305
22,4 66 
30.165
21.315
22,581
21,749
24,114
23,666
21,870
21,413
23.254

7
Jan. 7$111,531$410,11$ $531.647

Montreal Street Railway.
1898. 1899.

$109,914 $115,148
101,626 113,838
114.678 123.954
110,819
•13.508 
133.15$
144,010 
31.373 
.17,364
32.941
31.187
9,734

■4
21
3'

15,233
11,112
9,276

1897. Feb. 4$99.611
89.951
99.441

103,046
"6,337
I3“.077
128,625
18,871
1158
3$;

January ... 
February.. 
March.... 
April.... ■ 
May.... 
June...........
J"Jy.. . . . . . . . .
Aug. 7

II
18

728 .
1.791
1,1121
1,544
3.408
4,557
3.815
1.590

March 4.
II.
18
»$••• 

April I... 
8...

20,231 
24 188■5 373

20,877
20,568

so,
21,467
20,963

12.. ■5 395>9
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Twin City Rapid Transit Company.
Halifax Srittr Railway. Increase,

*43 394 40 IS.**» 35
4».I9<> 70 
43.143 '5 
58,601 25 
4»,49' 30 
41,911 90 
44,"38 »5 
42,662 30 
42,768 90 
36,855 '5 3S3 40
43-97* 65 
65,299 *5 
46.874 90 
43.844 »5

1898.

*37,5'» °5 
36,933 °5 
36,701 3*>
52,516 10 
37460 75 
37496 50 
37,394 3°
38404 45 
3*,3»3 55 
37,* * 55 
3*. *44 75 
54471 3°
3* 195 3°
3*,°61 $5

Twin Cm Hand Transit Company.
Synopsis of Gross and Net t armnga from Jan. 1st, to March 1st, 

1899, compared with same dates of 1898.

1899-Week ending.
Karnings 1899. Jan. 7............

$1988 a5 
1896 55 
1883 85 
«953 <*>
•8*7 75 
185$ 75 
1887 45
2029 35 
1907 25 
1H73 60 
2075 70
2030 60

For week ending

January 22...........
•9

K.by 5

5,263 65 
6441 8$
6,086 15
5,030 55
4425 40
6,643 95 
4.257 *s 
4,445 35

14
21
3'

Feb. 712
•4

19 21
2». 28.

Mar. S Mar. 7
12

•4
•9 5* • 33 90 

10,826 55 
8,679 60 
So *» 7°

21
3'April 2 April 7

9 •4

Decrease on previous week.............

February.

I'ass. Karnings.

$ 45 »o
March.

Fa- Faming* 

70 190,388 $8,6. I 65 
87 161,50! 8,073 92

Totals January.

I'aasengers. Faming*.

1899.. 189,114 $8,898 20 15244* $6,975
1898.. 159,646 8,103 50 131.593 6,568

Increase 39468 $794 7° *°>*5° |4<*> 83 28^86 $537 73

lucreare.
1899, Aim unt %

Total Faininga....$317,075.09 $367,838.13 $50,753.04 16.01 
Operating Fapenaes 165,496.05 183,648.82 18,152.73 10.97
Traffic Faininga... 151,579 04 184*189.31 32,610.27 21.51
Fiaed Charges.................... 29,831.57 133-974 91 4,M3-°4 3-*9

*1,747 47 50,214.70 28,467.23 130.90

1898.

S ur| lus

MINING STOCK LIST
Ke|w>rtad for Thk (’iikomcib by R# WllsoivSmlth, Moldrum A Co., 151 ,wt. James 8t., Montreal* 

Corrected to April 26th, 1809, P.M.

,, Market
,*r value of

folie ",M*

• «•
1 is*
1 110

1 IS)

RetenueDl.LIrd,
-hruwi- Wll RK.WARKSNAMK.

I •'
A*k .1 Hi.I

V '• » c.
TralM reek, lie «"h .
Trad < reek, II,' .. <«"hl.

Copper . . $i..vii).i*si 
Copper ... ;i.MW* .is* i

Haiti more ......................
IUg Hire.-. ..
Itrah ton and tlohten

Crown .............. SliH-an, H.C .................. ««"J** ... . 1/100.(MS)
HuiteA ll,wtim .... Kureka Idstrlel, Waalijtiold i.issussi
Hutte .........................K. Miami, IU.............. «-Id. Copper 1 ,«*>.« tl*
Canadian <toM Fields Howland. I! C .. '«eld ................ I.oooihri .10
Caribou llydrauli. .. < arlboo District '-"Id .......................... 8.«8Ri,fl»' mi 1
Cariboo Mekiunrv . Caron McKinney .... Hold.............  e*s>.issi Mi i
Commander Tr at ft reek. II «' ««»ld.................... 80 .•<*'! U)
Crow'» Neat Paw Coal <>..»'• Newt I’aee . Coal...................... ... '.\<ssi,o(bi

lierdanelUw ........... ... Hlocan. II.< ... Hllver, l*a«l .
|»eeea jHeine River, t)nt liold
Deer Park . ... TTrall Creek, H ('- ... (iold
K,ruing Star Rowland. U C UoM
Pern ........ ........................Nh-ean. H.C .. t}-,ld...............
Citant ... ........ Trail C reek. ll.< «"hi .........
Or and Prise Trail « reek. H < ««"Id
«••Id Hill* rrall Creek, H « <"'ht ...
«olden Hinr ............. Heine Hiver,Ont ... «."Id..............
Iloiueetake .... .. Trail Creek, IU......... ««"Id........
I run «'<*11 ...................  Trail Oaek. H.C ... ««"Id
Iron H<»ree Trail « reek, It.« ' ««"'d
Iron Mask ............. Howland, IIC .......... Hold ... . .
•I.O.tl. Seme Hirer. Out ... «"Id
dumb,. Trail Creek. H «’ . . « 1*.Id

II C —

I Ml
fi

I ic. Monthly a <li1

4«

U7.V««0
l.SVMMi

Ml
CM*

9

«1
1.800,000

200,000
. ... 2.800,000
. . .. I .«SSI «sa. I CIO

Ifimrn.............
i.asMw] i oo

.......... i

9
« *nv Dividend paid28 5c 2 27

1 10 8
3

Vc. Monthly in c«V
6

l til
I uu
I 110

run,«ssi I «si
BOO,OCR* I (SI

«old .. 1,100.01» * 1 00 
i'l.uon.oio I S 0.0 £ 

I (SI

Kuublllll ttoundary,
lie K"l .............. Rowland, H.C.................«old......
May tower .. Trail Creek, II.C
Minnehaha « amp MrKmne>. H «
Monte i tu lato l(. wlind, H « ;«•
MoniieeHi"ld Kl.lds. Ibwland, II «' «'hi
Montreal D-ndon .. N H , Nh«cnn, B t\, eto U - d. Silver l.ea.l. fie
Noble live ... shx-an. It « ........... silver and la-ad.............  |,2«o,0«bi
Novelty.................. Hew»land, H.« «old. i.msmso

Old Ironahles BoundaryB.C «...Id,
Dm dlNuro King ... Camp MvKtim.) H « iu d ...

•M
a: 61............

“v*t , .......... ............

7u |v ijuan, rl 8 <U

1,ii'S:::-:
Id. . .

.MSI.IHI

:,vst’i*s. i un
gMSMSS.I 28

4 -’.(MB»! 24

I
I

29

l it) ........... ................

IK 1 pc M"i i lily

I on |I.ISO.'SS.
I. 69
V.
I, IS» «

I ...

Snntlvn. It' silver, la-ad
lU.iindarv. H.c « iold

. Trail « reek, H.C ... «old ....

2 jfl 
I i.v

7 fillPayne 
Pay Ore 
Poor man I no

Urn .... Camp MeKluney. U « «old. ..
Cariboo si n an H.C '«"Id.

.... Kureka Insinct, Waeli «old ,
Trail Creek, H.c. ■silver and l.« a.l

and l.e.id

I Ml 
I Ml
I (SI 1

.*.»*■>
1 .'SRI 
.I.ISSI IB,. 
.‘.«SSI.ISSI

.1”ltalhn.ul
It ambler 
Itepu 
II. K. I.<ee
UIamhsii Sovereign sl »«n. H « 
Sihua:i:I. r Pairvlew t i
M Klni" ......... Trail Creek. ....
siherlne .......... Trail t re, k. H C

Trail Creek, H.C 
lUwslaid. H C 
Hakrr city, on

I 24. 1 p c. Monthlybln 7 .'3

1 Mti.isn 
1 .ISJO.ISSI 
|,1RS).(SHI 1 01

fksi.isO l is)

I w
I <81iu '.lV

233:

I.olu and ( o|4-er l,«ssi.tM> 10)
«old. . .SSI.ISSI | IS)
1...1.1 .. . I49JM

1 (SSI,IBS.
i.;m>.«ssi 

28",«s.
(KS'.lMSl | ISI

31
I.1.

rjr TriumphVIcU.
Virgin
Virtue
Waterk*, .. . «'amp MchInner, H.«
War Kagle Hiiwaiid. It t

.ew t'amp, H < 
Creek. Hi...........

I (Si 
l «si 
I «0

(i"ld
«old and < >>p|» r 
«old

Monthly 4 W3
Pair, ■Wlnaheeter ...

W bile Hear .. Trail «old

Nature of PrnpoaltioD t'apiUl.LOCATION.

: 
: 

:

* 
r- 212
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STOCK LIST
. Wilson-Smith. Meldrum A Co.. >51 81 Slrr,t- Montreal.

Re,ertrd for ÎB« Cikomcls by R
Corrected to April 26th, 1899, F.M.

— T4e,otVn« I ci.»tn*
Dividend per cent. on 
for last Invertmenl (|wr v<mt 

half year. Ijrajent

1er 0» in.

par Market 
value value 

of one of one , 
where, share.

HMHtO 
311 04 

76 00 
46 III

l:v, uo
7* 00 

1 74 0i 
31 :*» 

1UI l»» 
160 »W 
217 00 

I 28 60 
28 8» 
45 42 

I NO no 
I NO uo 
V*7 60 
6-N) 00 
300 (I) 
226 00 
iar> « 0 
210 00

23 m 
260 00 
128 JO

lift INI 
UNI 00

Per cental*
of Reel 

to panl u|> 
l Hpital

IMv
paynhle.

WhenKeel or 
Keeerve 

Kuntl.

• _486.666
1,387.000
1,000,000

9»,»»»
IjMNMM)

ft.IA.0INi

Capital CaplUl 
subscribed paid up.

2.920,000 
4,866.666 
6.000/M10 

349.172
129NI.OOO 
1..MNI.INNI

SSSS ÆS
iffis «S «is•VÜ’nOO 8,900,100 1,210,000 0»'*

ROOJDOO ft-NMMNI 2804J06 »»«

•as '« ""'36.001010 OJHOjOUO 2.ONMW0 j***
fSoS l>M*» 1.2H0.INNI 83 83

1 '$55 “es ®3s st
ISS @S Ssi; is

230.000 32 81
140.WNI 
8BO.OOII 
600,000 

4ft,I»*'
76.INNI 
lO.INNI
IN. OIW 

1,80».»»"'
80,000 

260.000 
360.01*1

IO, 000 
118/1*1
30.000

BANKS.

Per rent. duly

îïi*
107 112) January
126 12* April
lilt 1.2 duneI2.920,600

4,866,666
6.0002***

M*).'**'
IJOMOt
t^oojooo 

2*0,000 
ft»*».»*** 

.000

16.66
2ft"*» 
1667 
2*''«6 

1004» 
6ft 67 
11.76

4 tit 
ft 22

nr«ti*h Colombia
British North America ------
Canadian Pan* of Commerce 
Commercial Hank, Wimlsor, 
Osninloa
t* astern Townships ....................
F.«change Hank of Yarmouth. 
Halifax Banking Co 
Hamilton ......... —

1.2
I Hi111 I Hi Mar I Aug. 24 

26ft 270 Kelt. May Aug. Nov
1,16 January Julv
lur, UNI IVbruary Aug. 
INI 1,VIC February Aug.
190 1911 dune Ikw.
1*1 dune
211 217 dune
III 111 dune

140 .. January
... 180 June

....February Aug.
... April Out.
... dune tire.

. January July

3^
s.»:' IllK

u
17

ii
4 st **11 !>w!

tlochelaga......... ...............................

lia banque Jacques-Cartier . 
I* Banque Nationale .... •• 
Merchant Bank of P K.I ....

SîEÎKSiKM.U
Molsous............... .... .....................
Montreal ... .........................
New Brunswick ...................
Nova Scotia..........................
Ontario........................................
r£”.ll.nk'oMlali!a.

People's It ink of N B.........
Quebec.......................................
Standard. ...............................
St. Stephens ......................
St Hyacinthe.......................
St. John

Toronto ....................

rntonBaiik ôflüilfax 
Vnlon Bank of Canada 
Ville Marie.................

Yarmouth.....................

.<

4

Nov.
duly!hc71

a4 1*0
I9T|
2ft»'

*9
4 A 1»

3INI ...
220 225 ...........................  ...
124 13» dune l*«c
21*1 210 dune Dec.
ill IIS
166) January
1J6 12ft June

4 INI
3 6ft 
3 702»
4 2ft4 A It

'S5S *wB
IftO.»*»» 1 »»,«*>

2,flOOjOUO 22**>.»N*

•«S '«5
804,600 
BU0.200 
48.666 

2,000,000 
700.000

ft 22 
ft 33 
4 69

32 * i
7M8
9660 
60 00 
2250 
23*7 
382 

37»*) 
901*» 

7 14 
ft»)»*» 
1*01 
2*08 

ao-13 
10 tlO

3Il*l
60 !«j

100

« 21
prllA

V14*1 I'M311,110 
261.499 

41.666
2,m*).»**»

TIMM**»
imooo ft»*».'**»

2,000,600 l,tW.7 W
K2 IBS

800,1**)

813 260 June I>ee.
ll'i I IHj June
116 14* Keh 2*

3 Aft260 00 
11* 7ft 
74 I*» 

120 <*» 
H*l l«*> «>
100 117 I*»
7ft 90 UO

100ldeP.K.1 6 «6
4 73V*)

ft»)
A og. 31

120 February Aug
t*i loo June Dee

117 .. .1 line
117 120 Fet

ft INI 
6 »*» 
6 INI 
4 Hi • I

■MSS

177) 18» dan. A pi. Juillet.

oil 91) April Oct.
lio 15" Monthly
1*3 Hft .lait.Apl.JidyOet.
117 Til Jau. July

*Ml*CELLA*e«»V0 8TOVKS.
2

too '» «•

till 94 50
1.1*1 l <*»
till 1*6 IN) li*A 1
100 121 I*» 4

INI INI
111 IN' !)•

4 7ft
. 13 00

... . 8
hJU lift Ml lje

40 <*»
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LONDON, E. C.19 LOMBARD STREET
Report of the Directors for the Year ending 31st December, 1888.
The Directors have pleasure in foiwarding to the Members the following Report, together with the Accounts and 

Hah nee Sheet of the Company.
The HkhMIl'MS received during the year, less Reinsurances, amount to £\ .133,495 <>*• 8d.
I he EXPENSES AND LOSSES (paid and outstanding) amount to ^1,037,677 ns. tod.
I he result of the year's wot king, including IN IK REST and BALANCE brought forward from theDst Account, 

and allowing for Interim Dividend, and after placing ;£ 10,000 to Investment Reserve, leaves a Balance at the 
CREDI T OF PROFIT AND LOSS of ^228,831 1 is. 2 out of which the Directors propose to declare the usual 
Dividend of 23V per share, to be paid on the 29th proximo. Thi*, with the Interim Dividend of 12s. per share paid in 
last October, 111 ikes the total of 35s. per share for the year.

The Funds of the Office on the 31st December, 1898, were as under :

Capital paid up ...
Reserve for unexpired risks
Investment Reserve
General Rtseivc Fund
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account

s. d. 
268,880 o o
453.398 o 3 
30,coo o o

373.790 2 7
228,831 11 2

£ 1,554 899 14 0

REVENUE ACCOUNT for the Year ending 3let December, 1898.
Re*ervr for Outstanding Risk on .'II*t 1 tec., 18V7 £ 445,954 6 .‘I I owes (less Re Insuianct»)........................

t onimiwion............
General F x| ernes,

Reserve for (>u stalling Risk at .'list I>ec., 1 89H 
I ta lance earned to Profit ond Loss Account....

£ 678,312 12 2
Premium» (1rs» Kr Insuiances)................. .. .
Income fn-ni liive>tmcnis (less Income ’la»)..

1,133,486 « H 
45,718 17 8

............... £263,545 14 6

................ 95,819 1 2
369,364 18 8 
453,398 0 3 
134,122 12 6

£1.626.198 4 7£1,626 198 4 7

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Balance brought forward from

31st Deceml-er, 1897____ £ 203,311 8 10
/ fit I Mvldend paid, 2 Ve ■ Shaie 

on .53,776 Share»...........

Income Tax on Profits.............................................
Rad Debts..................................................................
Invest nit nt Reserve..................................................
Intenm I ividend fit 12/ a Share on a/c of tire

year 1898............................................................
Lows hy I in est nu ills ...............................................
halance carried to Halance Sheet..........................

£ 3,681 14 0 
307 7 2 

10,000 0 0
61,842 8 0

£141.46V 0 10 
I 14.122 12 6

32,265 12 0 
505 9 0 

228,831 11 2
halance brought down fmm Revenue Account. ..

£276 691 11 4 £976,691 13 4

BALANCE SHEET at 31st December, 189 3.
LIABILITIES. I ASSETS.

British Government Securities —
Consols........ ....................
Two and a half per cent

< AI ITA1 £2.1189 800.

53,776 shaie» of A5(i each, A5 paid.
Reserve tor ( fuMa*ndin^ risk.......................
Investment Rearive.................................. ..
I »rn«ial K<serve..............................................................
balance at L ledit of Piofit ami Do» Account.........

. A281,557 16 4 
. 77,578 14 0. £ 26^.880 0 0 ;

453,398 0 3 :

573 7'»i! 2 7 branch ami Agency balances at home and abroad
8 || n ■> The Company's Offices and other propelty in Lon

don, also branch Offices at Liverpool, Man
chester, Bnn.il gham and Hamburg.................

; l lined States Government Bonds............................
Colonial Government Securities................................
State of Massachusetts Bonds.....................................
Moitgages on propeity in the Vn ted Kingdom...
New York City 3J |*r cent. Gold Bends.................
New York City Three |*er cent. Bonds....................
l ulled Stales Railway Bonds....................................
On deposit ami on Lurient Account in the United

State*.......................................................................
Other Foreign Government Securities......................
CUsh at lwnkers and |«clty cash in hand..................
Metropolitan Two and a half per cents....................
lnleiest and Dividends due.........................................
Canada Pacific Railway Land Grant Bonds...........
The Company's share in various Salvage Corps'

premises.....................................................
IxMidon Trust Company debenture*..........................
Bills receivable..............................................................

£359 136 10 4 
229,606 1 0

201.375 0 8 
160,970 12 1 
134,829 1 3 0 
112,886 12 0 
85,776 7 0 
78.494 16 11 
20,644 6 6 
76,851 10 11

£ 1,654,889 14 0 
633 5 0 

146,158 0 0
Cnpaid Dividends 
Outstanding D»sw%

76,684 6 8 
55,429 8 10 
31,923 14 4 
20,990 14 9 
14,988 13 3 
12,096 11 3

11.377 14 4 
10,184 6 3 

4,343 18 11

£1,701,690 19 0£1.701 690 19 O
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®hr fHanchcotct $itc |ss«tantt (Sompann.
Company's House,An'uAi. Meeting held at the 

Tuesday, tiie iith April, 1899.

Businets purchafe account, 
etc.—written off..........................

- tiie Shareholders at tuf. 7$Tli 

98 King Street, Manchester, on
KtrORT OF THE DIRECTORS PRESENTED TO

The Directors have pleasure in presenting to the Shareholders the 
; , h Annual Report of the operations of the Company.

for the year 1*98 amounted to£831,217 7s. lid.
The losses thereon, including full provi- “Cambridge*’ bonds cancelled.

8,148 12 4

£41 143 17 4 
37 1« <> 41,1*1 7 4I he net premiums

—a reduction of £19,382. ____
sion for all unsettled claims, amounted to £525,176 10s. Id., say ^ q ^ addfd to |hc funds for the year (after 
63-2 per cent. providing for dividend, interests and amounts

written off, as above)............................................. £3.409 0 4
FIRE AND REVENUE ACCOUNT.

After paying all expenses, commisMons and taxes, 
the fire a/c for the year closed with a surplus of. 

The income from interest,etc.,on investments yielded 
profit on securities realised.................................

Balance carried to funds, as per other side 
Add increase to value of “American ” funds, after 

deducting amounts written off the Company’s 
property...................................................................

The Directors regret to report that during 1898 the conditions of 
generally unfavourable, both in the home and£12.421 12 7 fire business were

the year has, so far, yu lded favourable results.
The Lai Hal Account, and Reserve Funds rr 

l.V. 2d., and the grovting financial strength of tire Company during 
the pa-t live years ts shown by the following figures ■ —
At the ill St December, lH9il. the Fund, in hand .mounted to £664,18»

£605,300
The dividend warrants will ire posted to the Shareholders on the

1 ' The'audited accounts and balance sheet are annexed.
The Directors rctiiirg by rolatiun are I. llamham Foster, (..q.. 

and J. Arthur Hutton, Fisq., who are eligible, and will be proposed

are eligible, and will

...£40.892 17 10 stand at £805,300

3,697 18 10

£44,590 10 8 1898
DIVIDEND.

An interim dividend of 2s. per 
share was paid in September last, 
and the directors now recommend 
.1 further dividend at the same 
rate for tiie past half year, and 
also a bonus of 2s. per share,

king for the year 15 per cent. £.30,000 0 0 
Interest paid and accrued on 

Sprinkler,”

for re-election.
The Auditors retire from office as usual, but 

lie proposed for re election.
’1 he Directors cordially acknowledge 

by the United Stales Trustees, and by the 
Representatives ol lit- < umpanv at home an abroad.

the valued services rendered 
vaiious laical Boards and

“ Times Mutual, 
and •* Cambridge ” bonds.......... 2,995 5 0

REVENUE ACCOUNT.
£. s. d. 

525,176 10 l 
148.878 10 2 

15,592 6 5

129,148 8 8

expenditure.£. s. d.
831,217 7 11 Fire losses paid and outstanding.............
26,256 2 6 Agents’ commissions and expenses........

2 215 2 9 Home, foreign and colonial stale taxes .
Expenses of management!.—head office and branches 

at home and abroad................................................

INCOME.

Net premiums............ .........
Interests and dividends........
Profit on securities realised

818,795 15 4 
40,892 17 10

£859.088 13 2
£859.888 13 2

BALANCE SHEET.

273,236 19 9 
142.803 13 9 
83,297 17 11 
41.896 |J 5 
40.594 13 II 
18,922 1 0

14 156 5 0 
6,566 2 1

58,%5 16 1

19,609 18 10

106.124 16 5 
69,808 17 7 
39,888 10 10

48,596 11 U

£.ASSETS.
Railway and other Debentures, Bonds and Stocks.
Foreign Municipal Bonds.......................................
United Stairs Government Secur ties......................
Colonial Government Securities................................
Foreign Government Securities.......... ................
Itiitish Radwav and other Stocks and Shares.... 
Mortgage* on that class Property (with ample

margins) and lx>ans on approved security.........
Inteiest accrued, not yet payable..........• • • • ...........
House Property and Furniture, Land, Manchester,

London t5r* Newcastle, ............................. •••
, Balance of cost and Special Reorganisation Kx

pen>cs of businesses acquired, <Src.............. • • • • •
Balances in hands of Brandies and Agents (II. me

and Foreign)...........................................................
I Due by other Offices.................................................
1 Outstanding Premiums............................................ .

Cash in hand and at Bankers on Current and 
Deposit Accounts

£. s. <1.liabilities.

Capital a/c 160,000 shares of £20 each, £2 per

-t s
Ath! Increase In vahw of •• American 

lifts after deduction amount written
■mpany's pro|wrty. ts to

Ute.4lti 2 «'•

200,000 0 0

re
off Lfttger value of O

/Wlt'7 —
Interim Dividend paid Sept.
Dividend A Bonus i-avalde 

12th April. DW 
1 nterest paid and accrued on 

••Time* Mutual" etc.. 
Bonds ................................ .

Part coat of purchase of 
•' Quesoaland Mutual " 
and balance of " Com- 
meret.1 " ot Cap. Tuwii 
business**#, etc.......... ....

£10,0110 0 0 
30,000 0 0

2.005 5 0

Hits 12 4
- 41,143 17 4

575,348 5 2Reserve Fundi
£775,348 5 2Total.

Sundry bondholder.
‘•Time. Mulust " 10 p e 
••Cwnbrtilf." 10 p.e. H-

Series B -..............................
£e«. Bond, e.ucelled ....... ......... .......... ^

.. Sprinkler " 10 p.e. Bond. Sene. <’ ........

Bonds Series A., ln.'sio 0 u

U.1SSI 0 o 
;i7 to n to o 

0 0
29,952 10 0

805,300 15 2 
102,. 21 16 II 

4,1114 0 2 
35,532 12 3

Outstanding Losses....................................................
Other Liabilities ........................................................
Bill. P.yable.................................................... •••••
Dividend and Bond, for put hall-year payable to 

Shareholders, 12th April, 1899,.» shown above 20,000 0 0

£967,469 4 6£967.469 4 6
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Dwki.i.im; I'mi - The following remarks <>f :he 
New N i irk "C niiimeri ial IInlltlin” ii|x>n the increasing 
m.inher • ■{ iluellmg houses destroyed by fire are wor 
l’n of e ars fill consideration in other cities than New 
Vork :—

First Class Opening for Ship 
I Building and other Industries

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.O. ELIGIBLE SITES.

I'lie unusual number <»f fires in expensive dwellings 
during the past few weeks lias attracted the attention 
«•i the general public, and after each loss sensational 
papers indulge in mysterious hints about suspected 
incendiaries. It is extremely unlikely that many of 
these fires are due to criminal acts. The penalty for 
arson is too serions for the average scoundrel to n-»k, 
particular!\ when lie has little chance of stealing any 
thing. C ontrived fires in expensive occupied dwell
ings are comparatively rare, and usually involve some 
country house whose owner is financially embarrassed. 
In such a case he manages to get his family out in ad 
v.mce of the danger.

I )w t iling fin s, as a general rule, are due to had von 
struction or careless occupants. I'lie family building 
a house will spend hours planning the entrance hall, 
fire places, closets and a hath for every bed-room, 
ami pax no attention whatever to the flues, the defvv

The Corporation of New Westminster offers 
for lease eligible sites on about Sixty Acres of 
land, the property of the City

The land is level, within the City Limits, and 
has a frontage on the Fraser River.

Long leases Very easy terms. Exemption 
from taxation. Address,

F. R. GLOVER, Gty Cltrk.

Tenders for Debentures.
Tin* Council of lln* Town of Cobouri are prepared to receive 

Tender* for the purchase i f |)enenlu e* of llie Town mi 
ihnrizol to Ik* i*»n<<l hv the A-‘i of Ontario. Chapter VJ, 
amounting in the whole to the mini of $1 44,000, ltearing int< re-t 
at the tale of 4 |»t cent, pvr a'initin, pavatile half yeirly, an I 
nianiring in from lf> to .'tô vear-.

Srah d rentier* in irked “ Tender f -r llehenture*,** a>Mre*eed 
to K. ('. S. Hiivvke, K«t]., Mamr of Ctiliourg, will Ik* receive.l 
until H p.m. of Monday, the 1-t of May next.

For further information, add re** A le vai tier Poe, Enj., Trea-*-
tivc construction of which i< responsible for so many 
disastrous lires. The good housewife will tramp 
through the entire shopping district to secure the 
choicest lace curtain, and then permit the gas jet to he 
so placed that the curtain will blow against it. I he 
lather of the fainilx scours the furniture stores lor the

The Council do not hind themselves to accept the highest or 
any lender.

HERBERT BOCCS,
( hairman of Final ce Committee

CoRoi'RU, 22n I March, 1H99.particular kind of leather for the furniture in the 
smoking room, and then permits the servants lourd r 
parlor matches instead of the "strike on the box kind.

Servant*, are permitted to do about as they please in 
matters of tire hazard, l ew householders have any 
realization of the number of cooks xxlvt start range 
lires xxilli kerosene, and nobody cares to get up at six 
o'clock in the morning to investigate the subject in 
Ins own home I'lie laundry is rarely inspected by any 
of the family, although one of the most likely places in 
which a lire max commence. Mechanics are permit
ted to use portable gasoline stoves and paint retnox 

and to leave oily rags wherever they please. Hard
wood floors are continually soaked xxitli patent p«»l 
ishvs. which spread flames xxitli the greatest rapidity. 
Altogether the matter of fires in dxvcilings is very care 
h ssh handled, ami it is surprising that fatalities are 
not more frequent rather than fewer. The prevention 
oi such occurrences should receive careful considéra 
lion instead of living almost totally neglected.

FOUNDED 1323

Law Union & Crown
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°°
Fire risks accepted on almost every description ot insurable property.

Canadian Head Office:
67 BEAVER HALL HILL, MONTREAL

.1. K. K. HICKSON, Manager.

vrs.

Agents wanted throughout Canada

THE

Life Agents ManualSSTK print EVERYTHING, from the largest bunk lothe 
T- smallest bnsinesi caul ......................................

Crtatly enlarged, Carefully Revised.

Price $2.00

Wc bind Account B<mks for Merchants, Biliks 
and Railway Companies, and l*aw Books and Van 
Books, in the most F.*pensive and the Chea|x st 
Styles. No otd r is too large or too sm dl. 220 pages

l in* mont complete. Hit1 mont iisctiil, the mont 
liamly Hook tor Agent* and other# 

ever iHftiied In C mad*.John Lovell & Son
IS to 26 St. Wcholoe Street,

Published by INSURANCE A FINANCE CHHONICLi, MONTREALMONTREAL
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The Trust and Loan CompanyThe BirkbecK Investment and Savings
COMPANY OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7,600.000 

16-000,000 
1.681,666 
906470

M.IMMMHH)
- «00.000

( iipilnl Nlili*< rll»i-il 
< aptlnl l*Hld up Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capltll - 
Cash Reserve Fund

u. p. nwiuirr, k«i, rr»w«i.
S ’ll. KWINQ, K»u.Vlvf-lhresltloi

THOMAS I.UNO, Kim|.

MONEY TO LOAN
To PurctiuM, or llulldor Pay off eaIrlltia encumbraoew, repayable on 

Kaay Term*. Morey to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust 4 Loan Co. ot Caqada, 26 8t James Street, MONTREAL. 

Liberal Terme.

Building, Toronto, 
l.ltv Building.

Ilviiil Other. M<*Kinin'ii 
Montreal Ufllve, < anada

Life Insurance Policies Bought 
and Loaned upon

Low Interest.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO."r The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Limited, TORONTO.

W BARCLAY McMVltKIClI, Q.C., President.
UKO. H. UOBEUTS, Managing Director.

TRUSTS
of evert' <leNcri|»tion nccepied hiuI executctl Acla un AdininiKlra- 
tor, hxeculor, Uuurtltan, Alignée ami Ln|iiidBlor.

•I ARF.i> Cmittwidkii, Treasurer LOANSCHARLKM F. CLARK. President

Money in any amount u|k>ii real eatiitc or approxe«l collateral!* at 
lowet-i market raten.

UK KU II %KD CAKTWRIliHT, President,
8. F. MvHlNNON,

ESTABLISHED IN 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TIIK BHAUHTRKKT CO., Proprktorl

Etecutlve OtTIcea, 346 A 348 Brosdway, NEW YORK
Branch,* In the principal cltie* of the Unlttwl SlaU-a anil Vana,la, the

KumS»w''!^,n;ir,2;;?Ln,l..., .he 

organization of Up kind. Working in the one Interwt and under one man- 
itli larger ramifleatlons amt more capital engaged In Up enter

re money spent In the obtaining and domination of Uiforina- 
tdinilar institution In the world.

Vice President*.
J tMtS SCOTT,

A. W. MeDOlJOALI», Manager.
Trust and Safety Deposit Deiiartments.

The Imperial Lite Assurance Co’y.
OF CANADA.

k!»l
iigemeiit, w 
|.rise, and i 
lion Ilian any

°r,'' K Si^Hill^'IS,., .01 llollla 

i 11 MvKininin Building Melinda and 
Board of Trade Building.
3W Main
Inns of Court Balhtlng.

St.
•Ion II OS. Slit OLIVBH MOW AT, VC. O C.M.G., Vr<$*d*ntlan Ste.

vieroaiA ••
WlNKIl'M) “ 
Vancouver “

NF.< IT It IT Y I* AK A H4HÎNT
the piihMantlal *e«Mirlty iilT iMesl to imlley^ tmMera^nrom

"""lüfe1 hnturauée^roinuaiiy’. and*Ui« large «'spUwl of 

Clora have at til further strengthened the p-dicv- 
Ity hy baaing the pulley reserve* on the moat stringent ba«ls 
rl.il Calculation, vis : Usiltutc of Aetuarlea Table of Mortality

In addition to 
Dominion (lover 
le hy any Canadian 

.inniini, the Due

the

VI.imni.inN) ini, the 
holders' security h 
used III Aetuai

1724 Notre Dame St. 

JOHN A. 'FULTON,"Sup«T*lnirf«i<
Montreal Office,

ïUlrl'rr|,hér’,|mrlii7,Un'],ll,l,ly to W. S. HOIIUIS8. Pr ». M«r .
Il.iik „l Toronto 1 hlinlHT*. Montreal

yw TSATC MARK FOR
h S ^WROatRS. A ■

UHlVfcS, FORKS, BPOONS.
t THK

« ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFErSimpson, Hall, Miller & Co
MANVKACTUKKK8 OK

Sterling Silver .
Fine Electro-Plated Ware 1

•i <
« - Waterloo, Ont.Head Office,

Ïand «ÏTSS» $24,000,000 «
I 4 per cent. ---------------- l”a"u-IN FORCE

PROFITS TO P..LICYHOLDERS ONLY.

Cash Income, 1898............................
Interest Income exceeded Death

Losses, in 1898, by.........................
I New business for 189$...........  .........

1 Increase Over 1897 ........  • ■..............
Net Amount of Insurance Added 

I Over 1897........................................

$ 913,941Presentation Goods

and Table Ware
. Specialties

Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame 8t., 
MONTREAL.

A, J. WHIM BEY.
Manager for Canadi.

i3S.7*3
3,750'000

680,000
I

a,*5»,55" I $

i
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Ce»sots* B*a*cm Hbmo Omet. Montreal

London & Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Assurance Company of London.
BmtMmumHmo IB30.

Capital and Funds, 1896 . «38,386,000
He Tenue................................
nonunion Deposit ....

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE:

1730 Notre Dame Street,

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT 1897:
New Policies issued. 2*70. for .... «4.682.446
Premium Income.............................
Total Income .................................
Added to Funds dur. ng Year 18SI7 
Total Funds ...................

6,714,000
300,000

1,168.760 
1.398.68'* 

403.AH6 
8.1.14,246

' Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
_____  G. E MOBERLY, /»s#wr/er.Low Rates. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements 

B. IIAL BROWN.
Manager,

J L. KERR.
Anti taut Manager. Founded 1797

Dominion Burglary Guarantee (X UNION
rire Insurance Society• LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000
Head Office and Operating Rooms: ---------OF-

NORWICH, England181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Que
Insurancr sysInat Burglary, 1 Irrtrlr Bank, More ami House 

rln«lriv Kirr Alarm Pn*«*-I ton. Night Patrol Hrryh-r.
Protection Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani- 

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take toba, North-West and British Columbia, TORONTO 
one out at once, the cost Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anslety great.

Sell IWMII-Ulsr. .ml ram on .|ipllr.ll„„.
JOHN 13. LAIDLAW, Manager,

Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 3302

CHA8. W. HACAR,.! PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANY(scncrsl Manager.

Of Hartford, Conn.

Provider^ ^avirçgs^jf 
^^ssu ra r?G e (^og ie(y

ERTARLIRHEI» IN I RM

e Deposited with Canadian Government, over $230,00.
IIKAII oriri'Ki IS Place d'Ariuee Square - MONTKKAL.

J. W. TATLEYs Manager fop Canada
or rsirw york

Edward W. Scott.Rtes . . .THE.. .
I DC NT.

"WRtvt Gout-Mix rem Pov.CY WovDLRt and Agents. Keystone Fire Insurance Co.Sweasservi Amxb.m ,G«etilw.W S*E*«« -u*»-.t.«S If,. „ Ce-*TT.esai
H, a» O...CS ee .*> 7„e Sei.««.N C«w.a, AalM«* OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

tmcomromATMo A.O. 1809. Capital, 9800,000.

Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

Home Offloa - Print Street, Saint John, N.B./
oi nec roes.

ALFRED MARKHAM,HUN. A. F. RANDOLPH, 
I'mutent.OF HARTFORD, Conn.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

1‘AIIMT VAPITAL. ♦I.IMHI.IKMI

Vice-rmident
MON. UEO. A. <XJX,

tPrashlent Western A Wee Co ) 
ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL.

J. KENNY,
(Vlcu-Preeldent Western A Wee Co. 

FRKUKR1CK J. U. KNoWLTON.
R WALK HR W FRINK.

A. UOR1MIN LKAVITT, Secret art.JAMKN U. H ATTI KMtlN, President.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
130 Bt. James St

u.n.r.1 t|fnt> lor ll.Url.: Th. W.al.rn A..an.no. Cump.nl 
Mnlntm. HIM., A,*U. Innarfa IAf. HuUAIng, TlrM,Montreal

LANCASHIRE
I la

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED «30,000,000
Can da Branch Head Office, Toronto J. G. Thompson, Manager

A. W. SIILM. J. A. raises ln.|
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THE
FIRE INS. «HARTFORD» COMPANY

I7D4. CALEDONIANESTABLISHED • -
HARTT'ORD. COMM.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697 65 
Fire InxuratHV Excluxltplj.

UKU. L. CHASK, Pml.lem
THOM TUKNBVLL A«l»l«iil S.vret.r? 

CHAS K. CIIASK, AHlMant SerreMry.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS.. ACEHT8, MONTREAL

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.583.000

Sir George Werrender 
David Deuohar, F. I A 
Lanslnic Lewis 
Munts dt Beatty

Chairman.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager. 
Toronto Agents.

P. 0. KOVCK, Secretary

DEATH . .ESTABLISHED IB08.
DISABLEMENTCanadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed
DISEASE . .$5,564,200.00$67,244,500 00 AND

covered in policies Issued by

OCEAN ACCIDENT * 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

THEFire & Life

North British and Mercantile ILIMITKIll

OR LONDON
. . 85,000,000

I 08,300
CAPITAL
DOMINION DEPOSIT

S"™ Temple Building, MONTREAL
Insurance Co.

illKNHI HAKÎIKAI’. K»g. 
)w XV (NilI.X IK. K«g 
(AHCH II. MAKMKKH

ROLLAND, LYMAN It BURNETT, General Manager»Directors.
.Kuo.

Head Office for the Dominion : 72 St. Francois Xavier Street, 

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Hunting Director.

CANADIAN AIIVIHOBY HOARD :
stan.lar-l l»lfe AFmiraiuo Co., anilWM. M. KAMSAY, Ksq . M-tmigi'r 

Director of the .Moisons Itank, 
K. II. liUK.KNSlllKI.DS. Esq., of 8. 

the Bank of Montreal.
tlrtwnshleliUi, Son A Co., Director of

A. DUNCAN REID. Superintendent of Attendee

1899
1650

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

*Aftor1<)n”vea7lŸ“m0?hoydàté8of<îeMue,ntho<îratbiÜtyhoff<tho'c3mpilny u dor this policy shall not bo disputed. 
D^rtoa 1898 !he Complnv made ma.ori’al mcreu.3 in , norme, aa«M an surplu,; ani can thus clam, a sub- 
D s^antial sain in tno most important elements of safety and prngross.
All Death Claims paid without discount as soon as satisfactory proofs have boon received

. al Ag*nL. wl.hlns to r.pr.M.1.1 Ihl. < <ni,|»..y m«jr mininnlil«l« with RtCHARI» K COCHRAN.
3,1 Vice-Pres I tien I, st f lie Home Ofllt-e.Ml Broatlway, New York.

{

KINA NC K COMMITTEE:OKKICKHH:
I GEO. G. WILLIAMS, Prut. Chtm. Nat. Bank,

J. L. KLNWAY, AwL^S ^ M,/NN jjedlc»! Director. || JAMES K. PLUM.

.................................................Builder
Prut. Importer and Tr*dtn' Nat. Hamq

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. IO<

R. WILSON-SMITH
WAAACIA1, AGISST

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.1i“CHAONIOLC.

SPECIALTY i

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

1



THE GUARDIAN hen tho largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company m the World 
transacting a t IKK Business.GUARDIAN I

FIRE & LIFE ‘R
C.M £.'*

$ e $

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.
In vested Funds EioMd

$10,000,000
6,000.000
23.600.000

VASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 
OF LONDON, ENG.

,*ç

fl? Bstabllshcd 1821.Need Office for Canada
Guardian Aaauramv Building, 181 8t. James St

MONTREAL. E. P. HEATON, • Manager.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. April 38, 1899544

ALLIANCETHfc

Canada Life Assurance Co. Assurance■JL Company
Of London, England.

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1847
EsreSL/SHEO 132 4

r CAPITAL, - «26,000,000 
TilK KIIIIIT HON I Olin RnTHBCHILD. Clu.lr.nBi.

Canada Lie's Income, 
•• Assets,

$ 3,000,000
20,000,000

Assurances, 75,000,000 HMD OfflCE FOR CANADA
167 ST- JAMES STREET, - -

P. H. WICKHAM Manager. FRED. T. BUYERS Iqspecor.
Montreal.President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.
CANADIAN BOARD CF DIRECTORS.

HUN .1, 11. TIIIF1AVI1KAITLIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

.ION \ TH A N HOIMISON, |gq 
4. P. HAWKS, Keq.

LU W'M SMITH. Keq.
WN. C. MclNTYKK. K*q

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000OF CANADAT.
Head Office, - Montreal Hoad OTlco for

CANADA: /
i.tv mu mu *t.

1 lie Sun I

and one that in a 
conditional. Cai 
«alite», ra»h luai 
•Naurance lor th 
of |mi|ky ate 
gii «raHired in

! ile ol t .itiada iaatie» 
iler il (mlicy contrat I, 

likululely tin- 
nIi surrender 

ei tended

Montreal.HAIKU HV

■ ROYAL CHARTER
e lulhn

am.ing 
i |»oli< y.

y The London AssuranceK. MAt At 1 AY,
I'tttidtnt,

Hun. A. W. OGII.YIK, 
Vict-Frt»\d*nt %

T. K M At AU LAY,

GtU. WII KINS. M.U.
MrJn iu A'i/trt,

AD. 1720

Up Ai r.n 176S3 Agent y l*c|urimeul : 
JAMKS V. TORY, Of Year» Old

SMffrimttnJtmt. t A. LILLY, Manager
THE A. DEAN, Inspector.

CANADA ACCIDENT SURPRISEDEVERYBODY I andASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business

SATISFIED
It Is no wonder that every |>cr»on who has any interests inMONTREAL

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS lias lieer suiprised t<» n.-te ils remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical management and growth. 
It» |Kihcyh ddeis and liiends are satisfied that no mire favorable 

; rtcoid has lieen made by any compiny.
A few live agents wanted.

MON. G. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing IHrector.

SURPLUS 50 „ OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liai'illties un hiding Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON. !‘r««al<|*iit.
Mtinigrr. HEAD OFFICE, Oiobe Bulldln», TORONTO.I
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THE AMERICAN ;

Fire Insurance Company of hew York
ESTABLISHED is.7. !•

SiA I
AMERICAN LIFE

$1,246 768 71ASSET .
For III the Ibimllilim snilf lolhe llewl **■” lor I «mil»

TORONTO
0 i

r
22 TORONTO STREET. •

JAMES BOOMER. Manager

The Policies of this Company an- guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 

Assurance Company of Manchester, England.1L

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

' Am delay Is Inn long to one who I. In » hurry." II ymi Imre lor.nl

=S»EEn=BBEEE
American Life.

The plans of the Company are 
,.«ll«l «..«tel po.ltn.n_ m.k. II . .Ir.ir.1,1.' Compel,y (or th.. ..i.i.rnr

phi. ts eiplanatory of the Company's plans, and the copy of Us last 

Animal Kepoft, sent
1, GOLDMAN, Secretary. WM. McCAUK, Managing Dim$U>r.

112-118 KIN-1 ST. W , TORONTO.

$10,000,000.CAPITAL
Establish*!) 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENDHEAD OFFICE.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

attractive, which, combined with Its un

application. R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

linn UmiK —

AULT & MeCONKEY,
80 St. James St., Montreal. Managers for the Province of Quebec

iwconp»o»at«o fesa.

LIBERAL, DESIRABLE,Union Plulual Policies
EMBODY ALL

$ VALUABLE

The Royal=Victoria advanced know- 
uraitce . . . .

In the present 
ledg » of Life In*

Principal Plane.
THAT 18...

lc8A°smH-.,uee: Union
LOAN ....

Capital : $1.000.000. 1 fcuRaack ! MUTUAL
EXTENSION of 1 ^

Life Insurance Co. ci can |
Head Office : MONTREAL.

Life Limiter! Pey- 
ment Endowment.

Tontine Annual 
Dividend or 

Renewable Term
INSURANCE 1 «

MsKiE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Gocemmrnt Securities for the Protection orFull Deposit in

Policy Hollers made with the Government of Canada.
TORE LAW . .
Active Ayents Always Wanted.

FRED E. RICHARDS, Proeldent. 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vlco-Proeldent.

PORTLAND, MAINE.DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :

I as»
Steg#- I HErE1’'"1""

Ih.h.

ADDHB88 :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
161 8t. James Street, - MONTREAL, Canada.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
viwPrwuieiit.1 aShSVwrdSmI'ViKv. I. J. miiotrr.

For Agencies in Western Division, Province of Quebec and Kastern 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, 
lOl Sr. jambs Sr., VON7ABAL.

(len'l Manager :

The Imperial Insurance Company limit*
* OF LONDON, ENO.

gSTABLISMKD (BQ3. *
- $8,000,000Assets, 1He”75î.^™darr^erîa." îj£üdîng, MONTREAb.

C. *. KEARLEY, Resident Mar. agerfor Canada.



HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

•760,000.00 
1.610,827.88

Loe.es paid alnoe organization, $16,909,240.72

DIRECTORS :
Hon. OBO. A. COX. J. J. KENNY.

J'rtsiJtnt. Vtce-Pniidtnt
Hun. s. t. WUUIl JOHN HOSKIN, y.c , I UU 

KOHEKTJAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MVERS

» ». Mi KINMI*
Thomas h in g

H. M. FELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcretary.

C. R O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
C'snede Life Building. MONTREAL

Outstanding Auurancc, Dec. 31, 1898. 8987,157,134.00 
Aaauranco applied for in 1898 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income .... .
Assets, Dec 31, 1898 ....
Assurance Fund '8198.898,259.00) and 

all other Liabilities i $2.100.560.27)
Surplus .....................................................
Paid Policyholders in 16 98

198,302,617 00 
30,3'.8,878 00 

108,043,739 00 
60,249,286.78 

258.309.298.54

201,058.809 27 
57,310,489.27 
24.020,623.42

HENRY B. IIYDE, President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER. V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

8. P. STEARNS Manager,

TORONTO OFFICE = King & Yonge Streets
CEORCE BROUCHAU Cashier.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. A'riw. 28, 1890

W’vVis/? ^

%
THE EQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE
SOCIETYINCORPORATED 1833

%■>SlJHAM ce gomp^ ()l THF. UNITED STATES.

THE

WESTERN THE

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCEAssurance Company.

AND
FIRE AND ARINE.

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.INCORPONATMO IN 1901.

LARGEST AND BESTHeed Office, TORONTO ‘•Lloyds I^atk Glass." (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 
surancc Company. and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam I toiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) trail- 
saets the largest Plate (ilass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
mi the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
sjiecially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Peraonnl Arrlitenl 
I.MplRirn' Liability 
Elevator
MrrrNnolR* l.eiseral

liablllls aud Plate I.I«m

Thk Ontario AmiiRNr : I-arntt 
W. Smith, y.U., U.V.L , President; 
Arthur !.. fjstim..e. Vice - Presl• 
dent and Man'* Director; Fran
cis J. Lightbourn, Secretary.
Thk Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President; I). H. Halitead, Vice- 
President ; C. E. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

Capital 8 u overt bed ..
Capital Paid-up ........
Caah A—f, over ... 
Annual Income, over

82.000.000 
1.000 000 
2.840.000 
2.200,000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. S27.000.000

DlPtCTON3 r

Hon. OEOROF A COX rrtiidnt.
J. J. KENNY, I’ir- /'fiUrnt amJ Mamafimf /If'tiler

MONTREAL AGENCIES :
Tim Ontario Accioknt : toward l. 
Bond, Director, to Si. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. iWkit, General Agent, 
3j8 St. Paul Street.
Thk Lloyds; Edward L Pond, 
( iener.d Agent, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs noivin, Wilson & ('a. 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

II. S. Lie»ntnot:UN, Inspector

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS.

Head Office for Canada
3 TORONTO STREET

TORONTO

Ho*. ». 0. WOOD 
«Ko K. R.nocK8l*KN 

UEO McMPHKICH
MOBKHT HKATY

w. k. bk<m:k 
J. K. ONHOKNK 
U. N. BAIRD

. . . on:MM.a 1011 t.oou ai.iatr . . .

iyatriM in mii Ih• frineipni UNm mmI TWrj in Cmnmdm

, .

4

!

!

I 
II •
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B»mpiiîRjECtTmfr,.

CABLE ADOREES "iNDEH"Ai.p. DenHonim*. flCU rtLCPHONE 1907li. P. NoitMAXIHN.

C. A?. G. Johnson.
Fire Insurance

NORMANDIN A DESROSIERS 
General Insurance Brokers

!Hpecirtl City Agent» :

Commercial Union Assurance Co,, Ltd-
Tel . Main 748.

Month*al A<»*jrcv
Hritinli A me rie» Awt'ce Co.. of Toronto. 

Maii' hvi«tvr Fire Ari'cb Un.,
<>f Manchettlt r, Kiigland.

canada Life building.

MON T HEAL.1731 NOTRK II A MK HT.. MONTREAL.

JAMES P. BAMFOim,

agent

Sun Insurance Office
A. BROWNING

ÿwmanrt Drohrr,
KKVRKKKNTINO :

Northern Fire Ansurancn Co., Travelers Accident Inmirance Co.
BritishKiiipircMutual Life Ass'ce. Co Dominion Burglary Guarantee L'o. 

Surplus Line* placed with Finit Clan» Foreign Companies.

Office : 1724 Notre Dame St,

Of London, Unghind,

MONTREAL.

MontrealGEORGE J. PYKE,
GENERAL AOBNT PO» ONTARIO

OP THE

Quebec Fire As&urame Compact,
TOKONTO.

North West TerritoriesEdmonton
GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN,

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

AGENT
NaaëlR-Naaë lauruciGoRM*)

Klre and Plate Glass.
D. MONROE.

General Agent fer
ami UH OTHSK Ultime

imiM'i roimiis
CORNWALL, ONT.

Mutual and Stock Principle*

160 Canal St., OTTAWA
C. W. CroatJ. H. Dunn

! Until .1 Mai donald, Q.C., 
Fhank h. Phippbn,

Stewart Titwe», tj.c 
William J. Tiifi-k*.Kmtahlinhkd 1875

MACDONALD. TUPPER, PHIPPEN A TUPPER

barristers, Jloliritors, itrr.
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

F BARTELS »
ST. HYACINTHE, «UK

General Insurance Agent.
Flre, l.lfe, Accident, Guarantee

GEORGE 0. HI AM,
SPECIAL AGENT 

IPERIIL IIHISAirK ", Lft.
BKIflNH AlEKIIâ IMVtâlC! Ce.

Office: Imperial Building,

MONTREAL.

Sollcitom fur The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Aine- 
Vica-Co.ieuL or t rairan Rtatb rlca, The M ««reliante Bank of Canada, Tlie Canadian Pad tic Railway Com- 
------------------------------------------------- |>aiiy, The Hudson's Bay Company.

J. B. MORISSETTE
Harris, Henry & Cahan

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
(Merchant*' Bank Building)

21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.
K. 0. Weldon, U. U. L, Ph. !>., Q C., Ct.uneel. K. K llarrle.Q.

„ „ „ M . W. A. Henry, LL. B C. If. Cahan I.I..
HU St. Peter Street Cable Address •• HKNltY,” A. B. C. Co«ie.
QUEBEC. ____ ______________________________________________

General Agent

Guardian Assurance Co- 
Lancashire Insurance Co.
Union Assurance Society of London. 
North Amtrioan Life Assurance Co. 
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Co, 
Canadian Ry. - cadent Ins. Co.

K. Caeem-nt. A. MoVreery.

CASEMENT A CHEERY
Insurance and

Financial Brokers oince: '

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Address, “CRATER.*' E. A. SELWYN,ESTABLISHED IW6.

W. F. FINDLAY,
Ckwten, kcci.itu.l.

Adjuster of Fire Losses
47 St. James St, South,

HAMILTON, ONT

8. H. WEATHERHEAD.Insurance A Lorn Ageet,
HKI'RKHKNTI NO '»•»"»« *P«I.
Assurant-e Company, Representing the Leading English and

Co. of North America, Oanadlan Fire InsuranoeOo'a
_ _ re Insuranve Co.

of Waterloo.
Lloyd's Plate Glass Co., New York.

Globe Saving & l<oan Co.
106 Sparks Street. OTTAWA 

Telephone 1370

Northern 
Insurance 

Mercantile H Also Agent tor the
Bud Llto Assurance Company and

BROCKVILL1 LOAN A BAVINOB 00

BBOCKVILLE, Ont.JOHN CARSON,
<6entrai insurance agent and broker,

Resident Aaent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
-lames A. Mclionald, LL.B.Wallace McOonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,Temple Building, 183 Bt. James St., MONTREAL
Telephoiuiea Office, 1583 ; Residence ,6ltlt. Duke Street, . - Halifas, Can.

MEDLAND A JONES
THE CONSTANT 

USE OF ABBEYS 
Effervescent Salt

OICNKRAL INHIT IT ANC K AGKNTH, 
RspassairriRO

;SCOTTISH UNION à NATIONAL 1NHURANCK CO 
GUARANTKK < u.MPANY OF NORTH AMKRICA. 
INHURANCK COMPANY OF NORTH AMKRICA 
CANADA ACC1DKNT A8HURANCK CO.

I
Keeps you In excellent health the 

year 'round. 1 lall BsIMIbk,
I Ceraer 1116 sad fell ITSKETS«■cm: TORONTOTel. IM«.
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BROKERS. Eto.

G A. 8TJMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers

Gocernment, Railu at), Municipal. & Industrial
BONOS AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES & CO.
(Memttera Toronto Stock Kicbavgc)

Investment Agents
Stork» and Komis Hought amt Kohl on *11 principal Stock Ksclieiigcs 

on commission. Intercut allowed on Credi: IIhIbih-vs Money to Lend on 
Stock ami Komi Collateral. A General Hnanclal Knslness transacted.

IO King Street West, TORONTO
SccuiiilM suitable for de|*wit h> Insuram-e < ofnpa nic* alwaxa 

on haad
24 end ae King S<. Wee», - TORONTO. CANADA.

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
Ipal. Ooteri n ei t Mini Hallway Komis la-nght 

Iways supply IioimIf amiable f<>r deposit with
ami sol.I,
Ihmitiituii Govern STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN BTEEWr,

MONTREAL.
Telephone ‘J.V29

STOCKS.
1 Slock purchased for Cash or on marginSee York, Montreal, ami Toront* 

an-1 carried at the lowest rat. » of tut Correa pondent# In
UlKINI*.
Xkw York.H O’HARA 6c CO.

Montla-rs of the firm II. d’llara. Il K. O'llara (Vender Toronto Stock 
I ». hang. . W .1 O'Hara (Member Toronto stock Kichange).

J. C. MACKINTOSHA F. RIDDELL & CJ.
Stock Broker»

(A. K. KlhhM.L, Member Montreal Block Kiebange.)
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.MONTREAL32 St. John Street
TEL. MAIN No. 240

Dealer In STOCKS, KoXhS and DKKKNTVHKS.
Ilae choice lot# of l‘rotlnclal, ftty and County Indentures on 

hand and au I table for Truata. Inaurance tom pan lea and private In-

Specialty made of Halifai Electric Tram, People’a 
Light, hoininioii Coal, and Nova Beotia Hank Stocka.

J. M. ROBINSON
Heat andBANKER

Hoii.Ih find Stocke
ST. JOHN, N.B. Cable Address 

"KINT08H Correspondence Solicited.

BURNETT & CO it

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSHTOCKMHt IKKUS,
Membere Mont i rai Stock Lxchange. Montreal and Quebec

- to -

LIVERPOOL
DOMINION " Twin Screw,

" SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw,
"LABRADOR" .

YORKSHIRE " .
"VANCOUVER"
Large and Faat Steamers,

Midship Saloons, Electric Lights,
All modern Improvements.

Rates of Passage:
For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE d CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montréal-

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
Cot res|M»mlrhts in New \ork, Chicago ami London, tyiglaml.

___________________Telephone 2232. 6000 Ions 
. 6000 “ 

5000 «

. 5000 « 
5000 “

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Sail from Montreal 
ry Saturday at 9.W a.m , from 
yuebee 6.0Ô p,m. Saturdays.

First Cabin $.10.(10 V» $90.00 
Second Cabin M.00 •• pum 
Steerage 22.80 “

lMendiera Montreal Stork Exchange)

: MOSTHKAL.Xotrr Ihniic Hlrrrt,
mo

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

f FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00 
rmm annum.

rniN»ecN for Horn! Holder*.
Atfent* for Kxecutorm.-HBl

SAFES BEAVER LINE
ELDER DEMPSTER & CO/SI

Regular Weekly Selling Between0\ HAWLEY Montreal and Liverpoolt
BROKER

SKminy Stock» and Steal S»tafe
From LIVKRIDOL. 8TKAMHL From MONTREAL.

...A Si KAMr.K...................... Wednesday, May II
.........Wednesday. May 24

Thursday, dune 1
VANCOUVER B.C.BOX 206 do

i Wednesday. May 17 ........... LAKE ONTARIO .
Steamers «all from Montreal at daytuvak ; 

evening previous after ^o'clock.
It ATEN or rAM«AME

Single, f 4 2/0 to 8«i 00. I(eturn. $*U On to $90 00.
SKi "Nh « AKIX Single, f.r.» ,vi. Return. $01.78.
KTKKRAUK. -ihitward, $22.80 Prepaid, $24 UU.
For further |>artleulars as to freight or passage, apply to any agent of the 

Company, or to

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

Mo. 1 Toronto Street,

passengers embark the

I
KINFI UST I A

h i
• School Debonturoe 

Industrial Bondsî
ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO , IMrealTORONTO, Canada.



Royal Crown DerbyRoyal Worcester

A. T. 
WILEY 

& CO.

sir
LiViï

2373AJÀ.S

81. Catherine SI.
MONTREAL.

Bankers, Brokers, Insurance Managers 
and all In search of tultable, eleeant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Christmas Gifts, should tee our rew stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps ard 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the eea- 
son of present-giving.
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STEINWAYJ B. WILLIAMSON Importer of
• •• •AN I* OTHKH

NrAimtn pi iMoor thi w «km*.
Precious
Stones

NOWDHE1MFR BB HEimZMA
SPIANOB!

Hull slock of al)ovc celebrated makes now in waieroom 
Special prices and terras to immediate but er».

Old Pianos exchanged.
Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches

French and English Clocks, etc.
'

Write or cull on
The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion

Wfttcb repaire by competent workmen and guaranteed.
Wholesale and Retail Jeweller LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO.

MONTREAL 2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal1741 Notre Dame Street, *
—the—

Positive EvidenceGreat-North Western Telegraph to. . . Have building or stock
OF CANADA. PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN 6k SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

office* in CamillaMoney Orders by Telegraph between the principal 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money 1 ran>lei Why not Go to
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company the l«-t house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 

fir-t class Diamond or a pretty liitle (sift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best ami by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices arc exceptionally 
low and our (ioods all the lest that is made. We warrant 
everything we se I

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 St. James Street, MONTREALDESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

Incorporated IH7 JTHEK.nlaldMivd WM

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Reserve Fund, $375,000Capital Paid Up, $500,000-

Head Office. Halifax, N. S.

Hoard «if Director*.
UK I'm a* KK, K*g., President; C. Wii.mm’oiihv Anukrhon. Keg.,1 
John Mai Nam, Mg , W. .1. U. Tihuinon, hug.,W. N Wickwirk.

A. Allan, ln*pector.
Agencies.

('mining, N.S. 1 Ncw< ila*gow,N,S Hhelhurne, N.S. 
Lockenort, " l*arrBb«ro, “ Sprlngtiill, “
Lunenburg, * Savkvllle, N.lt Truro, “
MidtlleUm, “ I Saint .lolin, " Windsor, “

Correepon dents.
I.oinIon, I'Hrrw Hank, Limited; New York, Fourth National Bank: Boston, 

Sultolk Nations! llaiik, I loin, of Csiimla. The MoIboiib Bank ami Branvh*

VP.Bo 1*
II. N. W allai it, Cashier.

r*t, ^ N.8£
llri.lg,-

c
A
U
L
D
O

The DOMINION BANKM
• SI ,600,000.
• 61,600,000.

CAPITAL, - -
RESERVE FUND,I

N
Directors:

Hon. Sir KKANK SMITH. iTrtUlmt.
K. B. OSLKIt, Vicr-/‘rtairiml 

I dward Lead lay, William hive, Wtlmot l>. Matthews, 
W. H. Brock, A. W. Austin.

T
O
N
C HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. 

Agencies :
Huntsville, Napanee,
Lmd*ay, ueliawa,
Montreal, Orillia,

o
p 8eaf< >rth, 

I'shrhlge 
Whitby,

, Winnipeg.

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg,
Uuelph,
uuven Mreet Weal ((.'or. Kelltcr Street), Tonmio 
Queen Street Past »Or. Sherborne), **
King Street Kaei (Cor. .larvls), “
Duinla* Street (Cor. t/tieeii).
Spadii.a Avenue (C< r College),

Draft* on all oar* of the United e 
mt ot Kurope bought and Sold.
Letters of credit tsoued available In all parta of F.umpe, China and

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager-

E
L
A
N
D

tales, (treat Brltlsn ami the Con-
line

aw> Call and sss the Finest Stock *1 Caqnds. | •u

i

3DDS
■

-tx
oi

rw
oo

 • O
O

O
Sm

O
O

m
$

*
M

ilU
JO

)
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THE MOLSONS BANK The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855INCORPORATED HV Act ok 1‘aki iamkm, 1855.

Head Office
C A PIT A L 
REST ■ ■

Toronto, CanadaHEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital 
Feet Fund

S2.000.000 
1.800.000

•2,000,000 
$ 1.800.000

B'lARIi or lMRF' T"K« : , DIRECTORS
(jRoei.e Goodikham, I res. William IIkney Hkatty, Vice-Pres 

Henry Cawthrs. Roliert Refont, Geo. J. Cook, Charlen Stuart. 
W, G. Goodreham.

we Woi.eov Mv i*H» HSUS |»rn»;lient 
W. M. Il A N * A V.
Nani ri. Fisle

S II KwtNO, Vice President
HKNNX AHi MHAI.H 
el P CLFOH'lRN.

II MaRKIAND M'lUl-iN 
F WoLFKMTAN TNuMA»,Ueil. M

Uualiec, 
Ridgi-town, 

r lu tel at ok 1-

Duncan Couij»on, Gcii'I Mngr. Joseph IIknukesok, Inspector

^ BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwooil 
Montreal, I'I. St. Charles 

Port lloj>e St. Catharines

Alvlnstou. Ont. 
Aylmer. • Mil., 
Hrock ville 
Calgary, 
Cllntim,

Moafcirl. 
Montreal.

“ St Catliei 
lue Ht. Branch

Toronto,
Toronto Junction 

fIMoke Station, Trenton,
B.C. Vaneouve
Idle, Ont.,

JSiultli'F Kalla,
Morel. P.y.,
St. Thomas, •
Pori Arthur.

in Canada 
iColumbia. ManlUiha and Vuth Wnit- 
llriiiiawlrk —Bank of New Mrniiawl. k

*a K.ot I»-Halifax 
Han Hank of Com-

■ Toronto
Colxiurç
Montreal

Barrie 
Gananoque l»mlon 
Peterlwio Petrolia 
Rossi.-tml, B.C.

BrockvillcN w T , Va r. B.C. 
\ Icuina. B.C. 
Waterloo, Out., 
W|iwii|ieg,

xxlFt oea, Out.

Norwleh.
Ottawa, 
owen Hound.
Kn<'wit in, tjnr

British Columbia Bank Hniiidi 
lni|*enal Bank of Canada. New I 
Newfoundland —Hank of Nora Heotla. 
Banking Oini|*ny, Hank <d Yarmouth, 
mwree, IkMiitiiluii Bank, Imperial Bank 
Merchants Bank of P F. I , Summerelde 
Bank.

•Shi

Hamilton.
Ileiiewll-'ii I Mil. W.

. ^ . BANKERSLondon, Eng , 1 he Lm Ion City ami Midland Bank (Limited); 
Nkw \ 11EK , National H» k of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
B.ink ; Manitoba, British Columbia and Nkw Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
(. o!lections made on the lieM te rns and remitted for on day of payment.

HI. • b dm F N.i
, Ontario-! tnwdian Hank of Com- 
of Canada. 1'rlnee Kdward Island— 
1 Bank, guebeo Kaeu-ru Townahl|w

Aoknt* IN KI'ROPF
London Parr's Bank, Limited, Xli-eare Mnrbm, Chaplin A Co. Liverpool 

Hank of LI?er|NN.| Limited. Cork —Munster wnd lelueit-r Hank, Ltd. 
Is -s«M'ieiA Gem-rale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany, Berlin 

Hank Germany, Hamburg llewee, Newman A Co. 
la Haut)tie d'Ai

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAThe
Prance. Par
Deutsche INCORPORATED

.........DlkKCTOiis.
IIL John Y. Payzawt, - Vi<x-President 
It B. .Herion. Chaki.kn Archibald.

< b h ai I'.tiii-n|> .
It Herrs Fund ...

John (Ioitll • Preside 
Jairin llAar.

HKAD OFFICE
If. C Mi I.Bon, General Manager

BRAN

Helgluui ............•l.AOO.OOO
................1.7-45,000

MF United
I Cllv Hank, llanorer Na- 

Nalloiial Hank, Suffolk 
—Cawe.. Nal 11»

Mechanics' Nat Hank,
Morton It Use A Co. Huston Slate 

r, I'ealtudy A Co. Portland
it National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Hank. Detroit— 
lugs Hank. Huffalo The City National Itank. Milwaukee-Wle- 
tional Hank of Milwaukee Minneapolis First National Hank.

oi' li Toltl . Second National Bank.
houal liana, San Francisco and Pacific V»

on. and returns promptly 
nal l,eU« re of Cnsllt and 

of tke world.

New York 
inmal Bank, Morvm I 
National Hank, Kldtb r

cousin National 
Phllat'eliiliia Pi

nk 
I te

HALIFAX, NS.
1> WATER*, - Inspector,

« In.agt
sut

«S Æfi». 232SS;
In New Brunswick -CampMltoe, Chatham, Fnaleriekton. Moncton. 

Newcastle. St John, St. Sti«|.hen, St. Andrews, Sannex, Woodstock.
In Manitoba—Winnipeg
In Prince Kdward Island Charlottetown amt Summerelde,
In t)uelNV—Montreal. F. Kenuetly, Manager. Paspebiac 
In Ontario Tor mt » >1. Pliblado, Manager.
In Newfoundlaiid—St John's. W. K. Stavert, Manager. 
llarlNir Grace .htmes Imrie, Manager.
In West ludiee—Kingston damalca. W. P Hunt. Man 
In V.S.—Chicago, in. Alex. Itoherleon, Manag 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Mass., Calai», Maine.

of Mllwailkc 
1 N «Il 'll tl Hr1 11 > 1 «• *«• 11• it 1 a 1 1 'irlh si > 

Hutte. Montana I .ret Nal 
Hank of British Columbia

SW I Xilleviltme n ade In all |>arts 
remitted at loweet rates of exchange. Commerci 
Travellers' Circular laitiers issued, available in al

of the Itomtni

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA
Head Other Oriawa, Canada.

52.000.000
51. *>00.000
5U70.000

*fj
A. McLeotlItiplltll Authorized 

capital (fully p.iltl upi 
Rest - - - THE ONTARIO BANKDIRECTORS :

6? CHAFIKS MAI.IP, PsBMi.sai. 
How. Gao. Hetrviw, Is.

Davit. Mat

CM). HAY, 

D. Mi suit.

\
Jomw Mai mss.

s PesaitiSNi Notice is 
the curieiit 
Institution,

hereto given that a dividend of two and one hall per cent, fur 
half year has I we 11 declared upon the Capital Stock of* this 

ami III. Same w;ll lie paid at the Hank and its blanches on and

Ai sv I sa

BRANCHESt
IN ON T % Hit »

Thursday, the First Day of June next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the Slat May both 

days inclusive.

llAWKBaSt BV 
Kssw AtlW

A l SV AM'S IA

At BBSIIM.S
l ASllToW PLAt B

t III»»*, Itdrai Ml 

Pas

K ai Post Ac. s

V ask nut llin
• N '•! MIM

M hi ssal I. trill rtc

As
l‘s kSMt'l Vlt.LB

Mai iawa 
IN MANITOBA

Da. mi* WiwNirst. Posta..s LA Fa visit |
CIO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC LoraiWI.,nager 

Agent* in Canada, New York. Chicago Bank of Montreal 
Agents m St Paul Merchants National Bank

aw a. last Mi ks
BV S. Il Ml

The Ai Dual General Meeting of the Shareholders Will be lield at the 
Hanking House In this < ity, on TuemDv, the JIMh dax of dune next The 
t hair w ill he taken at l'J o’clock, noon,

lly order of the Board, *

C. McGILL.'Tor mto, Jtilh A pul, I -*.e« (If hi ml M'limyri .Agents m London, Eng Parr's Bank, Ltd

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL (PAID UP. - 
REST

•2,000,000
1,200,000

• X ice-President
KoHBItr dAKFKAV

INI HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
CAPITAL paid up 
RESERVE FUND
lloa Aim usa» a ski as

DvsnwT I .a vioi ms. Rat, 
fAa. asi a Hieavsst . .«euerai

«•08

•000,000
•20 1,000

dIkkctorb.
H. S lln I'rosiden

T St THKKLAND Sl AVNKH

T K Mkhkitt,
III «ill It \ V N^ ommerom*

A1 - • k A X II a well v V *1 .
B, lai. L J. t» Hbai t MBWIW, Kesi 

Ms Kasast liai msl, A eel Mana«/er
Kt.lAM III HI X KM.

Ma 1 ■ !>.* M*I Isgadn He AO OFFICE.Ms Toronto.
D. R W ILK 11C

Ilk-XN
General Manager. 
L'HKS

Ingersoll, kal Portage,
Niagara Falls, St Catharines,
Port Oilhorue, Sank Ste Marie,

Muni real, One
1 Cor. WlHingston St and leader 

loROSTl) ’ Vonge and uuoen St». Branch.
1 Ytmge and Uloor Sta. Hraiah.

ewawewee<
Hull. I’m
M A11 u# dc la ivra-t. I* y. rerg .s, 
Valteygnld, I' y ! Galt
ViiAunav.Uv, P y 

ta rla. NW T iKUwa

W Cltai.ee yvrtai ,ht Joh St. Thomas
Welland.
W.MwIsttM-k

(Pt laiterie lUet Health an* aa, F y 
" . Me. t lUMyoiklr Fraerrnile, I' u

(R. Hewn 1
iS Jwui Ha|4ietei

• aviwee o*F4»rei»r at memo oaf torn amo i»»wc nis 
FOREIGN AGENTS 1 Brandon. Man. j portage La Prairie, Man.

Prince Albert. Sack. Kdmouton. Alla.
KdmoiitoB South Alta. | Nelson, It C.

Kaveiatoke. 
m. Kng., Lloyd's Itank,

1 of America.
ALAdKA-YUKON-KLONDYKE

I Calgary, Alu.
Winnipeg, Man. 

I > aiuxiuver, B U.
raaia. Casai a iTww|4*ar Hathwial 4'Rw«m.|4e dr Parte I# 
Utsie.a, Kautaaik tx**i*ar Malfcatal d'k*«*ti|4s dr Pana I# 

Mine, lwrits A (to

Odil
CrdH l.ytautaia (tlyou,

H C.
Ltd New York, Hank of MontrealRaw ÏOBE. TW# IU1.6 .4 Am-n.-a WAt.-ai.i Perk Hank lien nr Natkaial Haiih

Nats a» a 1 Hank Rational Bank of (he Mepubliv. Wee torn KalkmaJ

goerxta, Ms* . Matt.vne^a«nk^,i/^Uir (Xwn to. at wealth. Natkaial liauk of Uw ReptihUc 

1 A«Kk lu. Hank of u I.lirai
IrtL tv I rtdu It travel . rv, issued avail able m all i>aiu of U.v

lutircSks* made tu all parts of the 'knniukm

Aoen rs—lsmd< 
Dank

a.
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Merchants Bank of CanariaBank of Montreal
l.ror|H.r»lr^ by Art «I P»rll*i»«i, .i»hll.h«il la 1*17. M,000.000 

*,•00.000

Montreal

CAPITAL PAID UP, 

KK»T.. . *12,000,000.00 
. . 6.000,000.00

bsi.32B.3I Hand Office,
CAPITAL 'all paid upl . •
Trserved Fund.
Undivided Profit», . •___•_

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
bom*o of ommOTomm

ANDREW ALLAN. Ksq., Phksipknt 
HECTOH MACKENZIE, K»«„ VlcR-PmeiMRT 

John Cabsils, K»q.
II Montaove Allan, |>jq 
KolHCKT MACHAT, Ksq. 

CHAM H lloEHF.H, Keg THOR. FYSH*.

board of directors
IIoN. U Jonathan Hodobon, Ksq 

J amkm P. Dawk*. Km 
ThoMA* Uino, Ksq., of 

UK.OKI1K H %m’K.
General Manager.

A. Dhvhmond, 
rKV-ftwirff»r.

K i' M II
|;r Hon. IaiHIiRTHATHIUNA AMI Mm NT 

' Ko\ à 1 , U L’.M I'rei«/• *C
A T. PatHHAoN. Ksq 
Hi oh McLennan, Ksq.
It. It. Awoi ", Ksq.

Toronto.Sir W. C. M< Don ALli, 
K It UKKKN*
A K tlAi i.r,

Tisq. Joint Gen. Manager
W. W. < mii.vIE, Ksq. K K. HKBDKN, Supt. oj Hranchet.

E. 8. CLOUSTON, General Ma^er HKANCHKW IN ONTARIO A NO ql'KBEt
Oak Tills
OttA

pitrliiUI»'
Prewott 
Preston 
g»»* boo

Sherbrooke, Que. 
Stratford 
St Johns, Que.
St. Jerome, gue. 
St. TIioiub 
Tilbury 
Toronto 
Walkcrton 

Watford

Sub agency to Walk. rton

AlvhtsUm Ingeisoll
Belleville Kincardine
Berlin Kln**t*»n

BRANCHES ,N CANADA: Sff
H. V. Mehhuith. Manager. cheeley Msrkdsle

U«,r Pnrlnfa. Into HI»aH.. Mhr_

gasSK- T^T^« XÏÏÏÏT4, 5rr," SB
“*•' vr-jss; .«««—.«■

„ lilt. tetffilK- its, MO-U..I W-t E»4 Hr.».*, Na »» *«• U.U,.,i». mret

.   'w.7. vssr- ^ ....llrlmb WiiinlRM.Mu Vlrlorla A-I». “”>»î*« »*i» ; P»r..i. I. PrUrl,. M,n. ; S°»rl., M.U»

««» æe- missscbsi^w:
^ssssœiwisssaattwft .

o, ■£££[«»>-

(illtoïSin BaSï Portland. Obeooe. The Hank of British UolurnTda

n SoundInspector

MONTHKAL 
it mu»

itreal
rlivll•1TIII».•VIII»

TlUe
Mil'll

Almonte. 
Belief He, 
Hrwnllortl. 
|tn 'ckfille 
l bat liam,
I ..rnwall, 
Iteesrmito, 
Fort Willii 
(iode rich, 
Uu« Iph,

I .oil.loll,
OltMWK,
Perth.
petsrboro

am! other foreign

The
Canadian
Bank

llKAll OFFICE

TORONTO

THE

Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

ofKstabllshed In 1*36.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid-Up «1,000.000 Stg. - ■ Kfi.erve Fund «Soo.ooe »l« 

LONDON OPPICE, » CLP.MKNTt* LANK, LOMI.ABORT.. EC.
Commerce

DIRECTORS
COURT <»K DIKHCTUK8. 

Henry K Karrer 
hard II. iilyn 

K. A. Hoa

KORT. KilooI'R, Ksq., Vice-Pies.
Ksq.Hon. Ueo. A. COS, President.

W. B. Hamilton. Ksq.
J. W. Fia»elle, Ksq.

B. K. WALEFR.Ueneral Manager. 
A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Branches

II .1 It Kendall 
J. .1, Kingston! 
Kretlerlc Lubbock 

Secretary, A U Wallis

J. II. Itr<Mie 
John tlsniee 
Uaspard Karrer 
(ieorge D. What

UK Al» I 
H. Sill

,1. H. Plummer,
M. Morris. Ass’I.

of the Bank In Canadai 
Ontario,

Collingwood ; I/wdon
Dresden Midland
I *iin< lap Orangeville
DunnTtUe Ottawa

l!rld.h 1 KSbm ,
Uuelph P-terboro

il ton Port Perry

I.IV< Ht. r
Ain't tien. Manager. 
Inspector.

IN « AN ADA. - ST. JAMK* HT . MONTKK % L 
tieeeral Manager. J. KLWSLY InspectorIKKII'K

Kt- M AN,
Branches In Canada.
Puliv. .<»k nr Nova

fit Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto Jc.
Sault Ste. Walkerbm 

Mari» Walkervllle 
Seaforth Waterl.K»
Himooe Wimlsor
Stratfonl Wo.HL«U>ck 

ath
II Columbia.

AtllnCltv 
Cranbrooke

Ureenw.HMl 
VancouTcr

AyrPRUNIN' » ok MamPKOTlNt EOF ONTARIO

London 
Brantford 
li> mlltou

Barrie
Belleville

Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga
Chatham
gtiebee,

Montreal

MilpegW uHallfas 111 u

PRUVINCK OK ItHITSH
Columbia.
•oft

Provini K ok New 
ItKl'NHWICE.

St. Johu 
Fredericton

land 
K 'iigstoo

Sir 1*1Mid

Atlili 
\ Ic
Vancouver 
ItoesUnd 
Ureeuwood 
Kaslo
Trail, (Sub. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s ûranches.

Agencies In the United State*.
(M Wall Street) W iiaw»"ii and J. C. W'elsh, Agents.

on Dial
Dawson City

Ink.
Proviso:on,» ehko

Mont real 
guelwc

Manitoba.Yukon Disthiot. 
I aa son City

Winnl|N'g

In Ihc United Stalest
NKW ORLEANS

Bankers In Great Brltalm
The Bank or Scot LAND,...........................-

Correspondents!

ALASKASk.ViWAY
NKW YORK

Ia.nih.n

te:».i U*m

IKD
lla)».iu.,meStreetl II. mM'n/iVicIiÜi «i»1 •> K AnibluM, ApnU.

I on ton Cankers
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Confederation Life
# ASSOCIATIONS

27 Years’ Record to January 1st, 1899.
INSURANCE IN FORCE....................................................................
NEW INSURANCE 'Written end teken up 1808.1
INCOME 1898 ..........................................................................................
ASSETS .....................................................................................................
CASH SURPLUS above all liabilities, Government Standard

»29,877,418.00 
3,106,800.00 
1,231,197.39 
0,820,11881 

418,208.00

Total Surplus Security for Policyholders <£1 A\C\ OAfi
INCLUDING CAPITAL STOCK Sj/I |TIU,AV/U.v J

MON. MIR W. V. HOWLAND, K.C.M.U., C.R.
W. €’. MACIMINALI», J. K. MACDONALD,

mafaoifo ommcrom
Provincial Aotmor Staff.

Mailt Vibe ami British Columbia :
.. I WlMHIPKO 

Man.

Maritime I’rorliicee ami Newfoumllaml : 
K W Uwee*. Manager ...lu......A. Autwi*. «merrily . I Mau|,a1

«hiUrlu and Quebec :
« rintendeut Toronto 

Montreal
I» MiInimalu, InepecLir 
U. K. Hekh, Uaebler __

•I To H .1 ►WKE Boyd, Nui 
. .IoHNBTon, Main gt-r1

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
^LIontrealFOUNDED 1847

New Assurances issued and paid for during 1808, after
deducting Re-Assurances........................................

Total Assurances in force (Less Re Assurances), over 
Total Assurance and Annuity Funds - 
Total Claims paid -........................................................

Cost of managing the Business during 1898. j 
being ratio of Expenses plus Commission to '
Net Premium Income (NOT to Total Income 
from all sources) only.____________

$ 2,998,500 
43,000,000 
13,600000 
15.000 000

16.94%
!

NEXT BONUS DIVISION 31 December, 1899.
I'\>r tun her iufomuuon writ.* lu

THE MANAGER.

PHIS FEDERAL lifer

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.

$1,475,28341 
717,884 21 

143,70225

Head Office.

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JA8. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,

/' <•>.,/. / Mahifing Dirtctor
J. K. McCUTCHEON,

Supt. of Armeies

H RUSSELL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.

riil.li.hcd by k. W itvoh.Smith si i$i til. J.roes Street, btsndsid t hambcis, Munlicsl

Ik


